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September 1999 
ABSTRACT 
The intarship component ofthe -=of Education- completed in Stephenville, 
Nnufo~dlaod with School Disrricf #4. The intsnship npan condm of a placement component 
and a -h comwmeat Tbe placsmcnt component of fhe report provides s o v v ~ i n u  of the 
hteasbip goals and ademifion offhe pl-cut sctfing, as well as descriptionn dthe  rsiou~ 
activities inwhich fhe intern was involved dudng the placement. 
The r e s d  component examincs mdcns' -tiom on the &ems d u d o g  RW& 
as ameaos of motidon.  Twslve grade six students volmfcmd m be audio-tapped duMg 
inan iem whichaddreased theirfceliog. and pnefionn toward the use ofrswards as incentive$ 
m motivate rmdentr in m m  their studies. Findings indicated am- of feelings 
pertaining to Rwards. Some studcns indicateithat w a r d s  are a useful and positive means of 
motivation, while othm SUggeJtedthat the we ofrswards have negative coatequcncer and may 
dipcourage JfUdemS from studying. Relevance ofthe findings are discussed as well as limit~tiom 
of the rcseamh 
The inmn mtefdly achodedges the following individuals for fheir suppon aod input: 
Darlene Styles (Eisld Supsrvisar. Schml Psychologist withDistdct M), Dr. William h e d y  
@thoship Suprrviporwith Memorial University)), Dr. T i m e  S E i  (Research Supcwisor 
with Memorial Univcrdty ), Dale McLesn (School Psycholo@ with W o o l  Dishin #4), Tom 
George (School Psychologist with Schwl Dimict #4), Mr. Andrew Bun -I of School 
Dimict MI. Mr. Peter Doyle (Assiptam Dimtor with School Dimia #4). Mrs. Paula Ofis 
(Coordinator of Special Services withScbaol Dinfdct #4), MP. OmnaBsoncq Mr Donald 
Dmphy, Mr. Gregory P-y (Adminisartor with SEhool Dishict #4), aod all ?he who 
vollmtemdm be involved inthe -h mmponmt ofthe in-bip. 
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PART I: PLACEMENT COMPONENT 
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Chapter 1 @tenaship S&g) 
EVRODUCnON 
The intermhip component of ths avtbor's Msster of Edudonal  Psychology program at 
Memodal Uoiwrdly ofNewfo~mdland began on A p d  26.1999 d ended onJuly 30,1999. Of 
h fo- web, one FkU week was Mcated  to eoUecfing data far the resmd~component 
of the infernship and ths othertbhen weeks were spent practicing specific ducationill 
psychology duties and -0sibilities. 
The i n t a p  placement was with Schml DisQict # 4 00 the West Coast of 
Newfoundland; it involved pmvidinged~u-~tionsl psyohology servise~ to eight schools wiuifhin, 
and nurmunding, the town of StephsnviUe. Ihe schools ioclvded grade levels fhar ranged from 
Kindergarteato Lwei m and also included m a l t m u :  schml for d e n t s  with e r n e  
difficultien in coping with the regular x h m l  systcm. The main bass of operations during the 
intamhip was an educational pychologyoffics located in the domate school. 
Field nupervisionduring the placement was provided by Darlene Styles a regisred 
psychologist employed as a Mitt educational psychologist with School Dimin M. 
Supexvision fmmMemolial Univmsirywas provided by Dr. William Kennedy and Dr. Tim 
S e w  Dr. Seifen supwised the warch component of the internship, while Dr. Kennedy 
rupenrisedd 0thcrarpe~ts. 
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A RATIONALE FOR TEF, m R N S F U P  
In ordm to mntthe requirements of the biam of Education pro- at Memorial 
Un imi f l  ofNnvfoundlandthir graduate mden t~e ln t a t  he gmdUBfe internship option This 
option wnr seleEfed beeaunc of its practical d u e  in pmviding an oppo&ty to exercise the 
pmfesional rupamibilities aPJociated with the role of a school psychologist. It is this graduafc 
rmdem's gnalm p m e  a m e r i n t h c  field of rshwl psychology and the internship expdencs 
can provide a very worhwhile pqmxtlon forthis csreo It was anticipred that this cxpcrience 
would provide an opp~rmnity for milking the Imowledgs thaf hss been acquired thmvghouf the 
c o w  of the Educational Psychology pm- It uru also anticipsted that this experience would 
pmvide mamj new hming oppommities and shallenge which muld be addressed uodw thc 
guidance and meoforship, of a pmfesJional school pychologiPt 
GOALS AND OBJECPIVES 
Thmugbut this intamhip thir M u a t e  -dent hoped to bemme familiar, and 
mmfortable, withwing our the duties of arch001 pychologint. This d n t  also hoped to 
expad netwahing with resourss psnonnel and agencies, as well as gain an a-enerr of, and 
access to, more materials and techoiqves that muld be utilized on apmfersional basis. It was 
antitiiptd thaf Unough the int-hip the following goals and objectives could bc met: 
GOAL: It w anticipated fhat the internship would provide an oppmmiw to pin improved 
m d t a t i o n  shills by meeting the following objst iw:  
-observing the cod ta t i on  sldlls modeled by +he field puprvisor. 
- amnding team planning mcnings involving Mdous clients, pame and professionals 
in whichconpultation sewices are both pmvidd and m i v e b  
- b temabg  with vadovs c h t a .  DEhWl pepamel d othm professionals while camling 
out& m b  andm~poosibiliti~( -ciated withthe position ~ f m h ~ l p s y c h o I ~ g k t o ~  a 
day to day basis. 
GOAL: To become morc&aicnt inthe arraofasres~mmt by mgtiog the following objectives 
&the supervision offhe field sypmWoo: 
-becoming involved inthc refad pm- and in- decisions about which 
immmeets wodd be moa suitable, kfomtiveand beneficial for cash individual case. 
-administering variovs stwdadizd irmmmentE that m UtiLirsd by the school board 
- scoMg and i n t e W g  tb various wed  
-writing psyfhologicalrrports which would inmeoranthe d t s  h m v a d o w  
iosrmmsnts as well as clinical obxrvation5 intaprptltions, andrsmmmendations. 
-meeting with clienfq parents, tachem aod o thmpmfepo id  to inferpmand discvss 
the resdta andmxmmadafions included inthe psychological repom. 
GOAL: To learn more about thetypes ofproblems expdencsd by various students aod to 
acquire in& lmowlcdge on haw these pmblems ran be addressed most efficiently. 
GOAL: To a s i a  in the development of ed-tional p rog ramph  for individval studas. 
GOAL: To participate andassist in any professional development wrhshop  that the school 
psychologist may be reqired to detiva. 
GOAL: To develop an efficient systemoflsmrdlreepimg which incorporates vadous legal and 
e?hical considmtiom. 
GOAL To fami out a m a r c h  pmjscl wtush attempts w add to h e  knowledge sonsemtng 
W t  monvanoo by mvcmgamg students' pcrscpnons r e g a r k  rhs urc of d 
~n rrlaaoo lo monvatlon and perform- ullcamrng 
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BOLES AND R E S P O N S I B U ~  OF THE SCEOOL PSYCE0UW:IST 
Schwl Dimid #4 foUowthc policy aod gvideline setout in the d o c u m e n f ~ i  
Slrmdmdr. which- pdvccd  by the Divisionof Shldsnt Support Service, Dspamnau of 
E d d o q  Government of Newfodand and Labdor(199TJ. lo Ibis document thc followiog 
. CDmitondcoiiobomte withpme~s,  school, ~nd~utddepepesonnel 
regarding rnenrol health. behmiorol, ondeducarionol c o m m .  
l k ~ r p n  mddewlopprocedurrr forprevenrIng rdueononol andpersonal 
d,,9iill1er, promeng menlai health mdlrmnrng. ondrmprov,ng 
educ(1f10wi s p e m  
Provide in service ondother skill enhancement L1erivitieI 10 school 
prsonnel, porem, ondothers in the cammunf~,  rregmdingi~ws of 
b a n  iemning, deveiopmenr, ondbehmrioo. 
Develop coiiabobobotin' relatiomhip in theirpmcfic. mdore inaiwd 
in assesmsnt, inmventio)). ondprogrom evo111~1tion praeedurcr 
Provide direct ond indirect i w m n n o n  to f~1eiilrate thefuncnoning of 
individwlr Thir rnoy iwlude worb'ng with g m u p  ondogonirm~om. 
. Designpropam with coiloboobormbn to enhnnce cognirivr, &ectiw, and 
social d-iopmemet 
Fociiitare the deiivivry of services 6y ossirtin'g those who ploy q ' o r  roles 
in the e & u ~ t i o ~ l  systems li.e.. paren6 schwlpenonnei. cornmuniry 
npmeiu). Sueh intentnhonr mnrirtof &me nor limiredto: in-service 
rroining, orgrmirotiion deyeIopmenf. pmenr m m e l i n s  p~ogr~rnpImniig 
ond evoluotion pmenr e d u u m ~ o ~ ) p r o ~ m .  School Pwchologisf 
The donrmeng The k h m l  P1y1balom in Ncwfovndland & L & & a P o l t c ~ .  tiudebnes and 
Rofeonlonal d o n  1, ddcmbw k hcsponslbllruu o f h e  s;huol 
prychologn rcgacdmg mperulnon. Ir c m p h a r m  h a t  rcglnmd who01 p w c h o l o ~ ~  may he 
arrrgncd d ~ c  rcrpon$mbloty of ,uplvtslng un-rsgrt~~cd pcnnm wo,kmg m the m a  o f  school 
psycholorn 1hr requlruncnr 2s 8" sccordance u ? h  An Acr To Rovtde Fur The Redmarlon uf 
P r ) c h g l o p m m  $n Newfouodland and I ~ b n d o r ,  and t r  provld:d lo cmum quality rcrvlscr 
m h e  urrd o f  schclol p.)sholom Pmculac guldclmer pcmorng ro llus ~ ~ r v l s m u n  we uulllncd 
m rcsoon 7 of  h e  dosumcnr. (The School P n ) ~ h d l o ~ s f  1397) 
. Sehoolpsychologirtssprw as needed on commirtees respomibiefor 
developing o n d p l m g  e d w a t i o ~ l  and edue~~tionoNrrelored 
oetivitie 
. C o n d u d u r ~ o I ~ ~ ~ ~ l  mrdP~ysh0-edcd~m~o~l mscsmenrf of children 
mdyaurh ar qpmp~inre. 
. Prychologieel o n d P @ z o s d u c ~ o ~ l  ma~reentenrs include 
canridemtiom, as appropriate, of the mem ofpersonnl-sociol 
djmmonr, intoIligenee-s-cholMie (~ptirude, adoptive behavior, 
. UriiM iIfonnd mdfommi i i m r m e m ,  proc&es, aondtechniqm 
whish imiu& inte)~iews, obre~11tiom. rmd bdmviorol ~)dnlntioomrd 
m e  of depmtmenrol do~nnenfs  e h  Math M-
m d  Wr i t i ng8doo . k  
. When coNbetingpqchoIogic(~i o n d P s y c b - ~ d u c ~ ? t i o ~ i  ~ s m m e n r r ,  
sehoolpwholopirn h q i i c i t  regmdfor the conrexr rmdmmng in 
which thosz .,.,sasmetr t',kepi',ce. 
. Mny deem conduct, report d d i i r i r  the resuirs ofroscmirh of a 
Psyehoiogrgriurl ondgrdududutionoI INTNT. 
.All resemch conduduffdir in 0coc.-&dodo with nldoan, c,hicolgui&lines 
ofrlteprofe~sion Appliednn&or baris rmooeh may brpupuf~~d 
f m i n g  on: 
a) psyehoiogi~~ifi~ctio~iig of human beiigr: 
. Schwi~hoiogisfsimahihimhihif in rroearch m f g e  k m  ~ p p o n o r  
advisory srvicss lo kingdirecrresponribiiiry for o m  or more 
components of o rm~rchpo joc t .  mese components moy include 
pimi"& dam eoiieeting, d m  analyzing dissemi~ting, and 
m i o t i ~ g  resemch inroprcctical appiiiatom within the schwi 
communiry 
. Zkpr(~etice oJschwl-hology har andwin continue to undergo 
significrmr changer os new b,-redge m d r e ~ h r o p ~ ~ ~ r  advances 
me inmdzced The d e w l o ~ m w  o f n w  interention rechnimes. 
. ~1~.liwlypmticipmn a dengoge in m(ivitied dddigngndto 
continue, enhance, and vpgr~1& rheirprofes~ionol raining and 
skirrs to keg  e w e  p o l i r y r y r y ~ r y ~ .  
. donanent their &rrs through formnlpro/e/e~io~I developmen, 
pro=-, although they m e  ml limited ro mch nerivitie. 
. subscribe to memberships inpmfisioml orgrmirdonr, read 
prof~ionoljovmnls and boob, onddisnuspsoffsfiomI i s m  
with colle~1gues to emepmticipnn'on in comprete ond m~~eorl  
profe~ionol dewlopmew octivitiii. 
. ore abligafedrapmtieipte in Continuing Prafisionols 
Development (CPD) (1ctivitii andthe maiai ten~~~~e of high 
profesi~mI slondmdr ondprocriee. These obligofionr ore 
arsumedwkn one initiaIIv rncnper in the or~tin'n' ofschool 
. - -  . . 
psychoIogy ondshouid be rcqvlrodfor continued credontioling 
. who. @CC rwoyems rower wri i i i i  -irabIe ii 
peer review acrivitiu. These may include d i r ~ s s i i i  i f  f f s u  and 
pmfessio~l  euor &~igned to arsirt with problem solvins 
d.ci.i. m.k?ns nndnpp~~p~ in t ep~~e t i ee .  
. readily seek dditionol c o ~ t ~ ~ t i o n  with superirorr, peers, or 
C O I I ~ . W ~  withptidlolory dt@culr 0, LILILIP~I I Is, I I ~ U O ~ U  
when ~ d i i g t h e i r s ~ r i c e s  into new m a r  OD those i i  which 
they z~eq44 t I yp~~1c t i ce .  
E. Aaornmmry 
. SchoolpmIroIo@ss me oeeouWabIe for theirswicer both to their 
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pmfes~ion Thoy mirf b dmMn~synem of accounfnbiiiry mrd 
outcome o)oImzion which aidin do-enringthe effecfivefivefives offheir 
iN~mnti0nr andorher semiCfive Ihw movi&. Ew1~11fion ofschooi 
.. 
p~holopisfs  8hould be periodic, syslemctie, mdef fee~e .  Any such 
w o i ~ i o n  should be in line wirhprovincioipoiicy and in coll~bobo~tion 
with ~choolprycholo~'~ts who m. qualified lo mssss compeffncies m d  
semice~pmti~lrn Io Iheprofe~sion (Ihe School Psycholagi% 1997). 
Chapter 2 CTT3E INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE) 
owwi"" 
The internship experience pmvided a variety doppormnities to observe and engage in 
the activities associated with ths roleofan educatiooal pychologia. Thcss activities kluded: 
mmultatios pm- plsnnin& psycho&tional assessment, writing =cord 
keeping, providing do-atstion fordas qu idngqrc i a l  aiteria t e a c h  attending lo- 
services, and gathuing n s d  date. 
C 0 1 ~ 1 " l ~ "  
A large pasmtagc oftimc was dedicated to the comultationrole. Codtafion was 
conductedthmvghasries of formal meetings, as wen as thmugh informal visits and telephone 
con-tiom with parens, teachw and other pmfersionals. Ihe intem initially Jpeot fhe 
majority of time observing the field mpervisorinthe~nrultant role but participation in 
consvltation inmased as the i n m h i p  pmpsncdandths intern twk on acassload of olieos. 
A series offormal meetiogr wen held to dis-P the ism- and plans pemirimg to 
various smdents. Several of k meetings were held withfedchsrs and guidance counselors 
who initiated case son€amce~ onparti&shldats and sought possible advice 00 how to 
proceedwith helping these rmdmfn. A nvmbsr ofthe meetingr wen multidisciplinary in nature 
and involved& climts. ths t e a c h  and school social 
wm*err, medical ponnc l .  mpmsmtatives h m  lhe d e p m e m  ofjuJfice, and various oher 
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pmksionals in- with the poi& clime. Scved of these meetings were -ged to 
diSCYSJ the Individual S p d a l  Service P h  (ISSPo) for particular mdmts. Thue meetings 
inmlvsdths various pmidpnnt. discussing the m g t h n  and needs of sNdmt. and ammpting 
to eotablish~lsvant goals and objectives m be attained. The mlep ofthe various Dam members 
in helping stddmts obtain @cular goals and objectives - also &cussed at thsc m d g s  
and firmre me&g t ima w- =to as- the ~~s ofthe ISSPs and to d a  any 
messry  modifidoms 
Two full days of mnsulgtion m e t i n p  were also held for Em5 cmfaenEing with the 
psychiatrist from theJanway Tmeling Pediauio Clinic. Diiussions during these sessions 
included the diagnosing of mms m&ns with poidsr leaming dirabilities and behaviorall 
emotional dis-. Such disnrrriom oflm hcludedthe setting up of different m e n t r  
including: behaviormnnagsmsnt plans; individudzededucation plans; and in some cares the 
W p t i o n o f  medications. Refmals to other pmfepsianalr such as SpccchlLangvage 
P a t h 0 1 0 ~  Audiologists, Omqatiooal Therapists and npccialized munrelorn were discussed 
and initiated for some cliem at fhusmcs&g$. The opinions and -madations of the 
psycbiafXst were pad&ly wful for helping to dotemine if certain m d m e  met the various 
criteria. quiRdto  gain acmr to specialized teaching allocations. Several consvltations woe 
also held with olienfo, -w&, a d  othersshoolpersompcnol to diroy~s the 
mulrs a n d l s c o m m m  arising h m  the psyshosdudonal as-ens. 
Inaddition to the many folmal codtation meedngs, several informal mnsulrationr 
wnr held. Sevsral psxnt. andteachem, an wellan other shoo1 personnel and pmfesrlonalf. 
mntactcd the x h d  psychology office to d i p s u n  parti&-s orm reekadvice onpassible 
IS 
w w  to pmwed in d d h g  withparti&rmdeots who wen q m i e ~ *  di6iNLties. 
Sometimes UleJe informal codtat ions d t e d  inthe arrangement ofmore formal meetings. 
R E f r e l 0 1 1 ~  on CO~"U&" 
The eod ta t i ooo rpa imsn  was vewvaluable. So many useful id-. 
reco-ndatiom aod pi- were imcdueed that it would k bcyond ths scope of thb report to 
addressthem all. One valuable s!d that ura~ gxatly improved uponwas that of briefing parents 
and teaches anthe m d t s  andmmmsndatiom adsing from psycho-nlueatiooal m e n d s .  
Ibis skil l  offen q u i r e  00 U, dipplay snsitivity and faEf and at the same time be d i m c ~  
E M v e l y  ldiliriog such rldllr can be especially &Um&g whm infarmiogpannts that their 
d d d  h 1-g delays ordisabilitiu. 
The eonsultationexpri-e a h  o w  m y  different o p p o ~ t i s r  to n-rk 
Meetings and corm-eons w i t h p n o e i  from vadovs agencies andoganizadons resulted in 
an awaxners ofthe pro- and m - s  ha t  are a d a b i c  to - i f  stud- with 
different Wty ofproblems. For exampie, intamtionwas obtaiodregardingfhe ability of the 
DPpamnent of HlrmanReso-s and Employm~lt to provide funding for rpsialircd 
munseling, tvtoring respite EerVices Bnd parenting so- for families who required such 
?.=,-,ices. 
Pm- PI PI""^^^ 
Program planning for individval studends was done thm@ a coILabomti~e t am 
appmch. Therole ofthe educdonalp~choiogintin this pmcess included the following: 
-A&isingthe napport semMeespImi"g tern on omtrc7tegi~. - i ~ ~ u m ,  rppmchhh, 
senices o d v p o r r s  required h rhe child 
-Assisting in writiwony component of the ISSP for which s/he hrn been msigned 
m~ponribilily for implmnr~tion 
- providing advice, resowas ~ D I  supporr m orhers involved in writing the ISSP, 
-Implementing w p o r r i o m  of rhe ISZP for which he/~he h m  been doignored 
responsible 
Dvdog this iofSmJhip most ofthe above respoosibilitier were experienced. Coosulta60n was 
conducted both f o d l y  and informally withparrnts and tachem. Individual 
~~~Ehologidpsycho-ed-tional as-menu were carried out andthe results and 
remmmendafions w s ~  inmpmed andprePented at team meetings. Advise andresoune~ were 
pmvided to teachers and p n h  to help them- out pnioos of the ISSP, md m o d s  were 
kept to help monitor pro- of individual sfudmh. The dkct  writing of particular 
components of the ISSP wss not required of the i n ~ m  duMg this intanship butthe conhibution 
of suggu6orr~ on the strengths and=& for individual Sfudaci, as weU BS mommendafioos 
on how to bent assist mEh &m, W ~ R  made. B e  nesessary 
p s y c h o l o g i d ~ ~ ~ ~ b o 4 ~ ~ ~ t i o n a l  asnerpments, the appmmity for implemenfing particular 
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partiom of ISSPs also did not- duMgthin intunnhip. 
R+ufons on Pmmm PIaminE 
The team appmach that b miked  in the program pl- a useful and 
effective model fordclivrring services to individual shldemn. The moperation and sharing of 
mspoosibility taker -UTC off individuals and at h s a m ~  tims s~ablishen acco&ility to all 
inwlvcd. This helps to eonue that the butpassible d c e s  ar. king m g d  for the 
Jtudsmr who ned them Thc multi-discipli  involvmnt leads m a better undemanding of 
individual ENdem and helps m e m  that sewices are not duplicated and conmdicto'y to each 
oths 
The ISSP mgfingJ gave this intanthe appommity to dcvdop andpracfice me skill of 
eS~bbkiag c M v e  goals for individual &me. Svch goals are dcvcvLopd b-d on the 
d m ' s  menBulJ amd needs and p v i d d  directionin helping individual mdems. When setting 
there goals a number of factom ar. sonsidsed. The team must be careful to ref a reasonable 
number of goals to be m n  Sating too many goals ca .  greatly reduce the chances for succeor. 
'Ihe tam needs to prioritize which goals are to k w d m n  into Ule program p h .  goals mut  
be d i s i c  and must be within the &dent's mge of ability; I he opinionof the educational 
p ~ y c h o l o ~ a  is oftmuseful in eotablishingthis. It is a h  important that goals not be so easy that 
they o& no chaUmge to mdme. Goals that ar. too easily attained might not lead to 
dwelopmental impmvememn aod could even rsult in& rmdcnt feeling incapable. 
ooals need to be measmble. When cmbkhiog goals it is important to consider how 
the team wiU determine if Ule * are reafhing their guals. Thus, it may be necessly to 
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coosida &on-1- goals in additiDn m long-tam Rodmal goals can provide stvdcntc 
withmore immdate feedbask and fnliogn ofsuccess, as MU as help them to maintain their 
f- on Iang-Qm goals. 
In writing goals fm pm- plans it is irpmmnt that p i t i v e  wording be used. The 
[SSP team mun be careful &at goals are not m d  in a mmer that seems m emphas'i 
negative -CS of individual sfvdentc. It is alp0 impwnt  that fhe goals bc worded in 
such away that thq snggut an eqe2tation of DDDDD. 
The [SSP -tin- pmvidedthis intcm with e x e c b t  sxample~ofeffdve pmgram 
pbming. They a h  diilayed how cITeaive me nyr These e g s  sex "cry 
positive in mhxe and were well Jrmcturpd and organized. 
Avcho-Eddddho"alArr~ 
The intermhip e.qdena pmvidedthis graduate d m t  with menrive M g  in 
c o r , d ~  p~ycbduEafional assesmemo. In addition to ronducting six u)(np~bmsibmsibmsi 
psycho-~dueational -rmpntc, this student bad the oppoMnity to ob- his suprviror 
conduct an a ~ ~ a ~ m e n t  The pmcedures used in each a~ser~msnt were dincussed with the 
oupmisor indetail and ruchpractid advice psmining to sJsgsment was obtaioed. 
l ' h r A n L C I m " 1 ~ ~ r e  
AU assesrments by &ol p~cholo&s inNewfouodland and Lab&, according to 
The School Psychologist in Newfoundland and Labrador: Pdicy, Ouideliocr and Professional 
P d c c  Standards (1997). should be gvidcd by the following goleral asnesrmcnt principles: 
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- resmcm or r k  school lewl m t  be uti lhedbcforcfod referral is initinled 
-before on -zsmnr of o s r d m  ir underr.&n thepmmd-dim ondrhe 
smdentsermemberm oftkp~ogrmplonning tern will be made mope ofthe 
p r p s s  of the ssmsmenr &the eesob1ishedprandz-s -per Specid 
Edwcction Policy 3.B (I). 
- rnfff & will be made in Wtiag uriliring the qpmptiafe school dispicr 
nf-1 and cornen1 fonnrprovrdod Refen~1lrom should desook the 
r n r e m n o n  rrrotegec whrch how been ortempred Refemall, moy he rnrnored 
bvmrronnel or oncncnrr ocher ,hum the orvnram oionnrnn aom When 
r&m& me r s v e d ,  regm&ss of the; s ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ , ~ ~ p ~ ~ p ~ i o r ~ p r ~ ~ e ~ ~ f o f o  
demllng wirh referrais m t  rhen befollowed 
- s c h m l p ~ h o I o ~ ~ s t s  have r~pomibiliry wirh rkpmgrmnplanning reom to 
deternine the type, name. mtdurea ~fm~e~~me~t~~chniqhnhnhn t ey YY in (he 
student ewlumion m d  in determining the eonrent andnorwe of ,lei, reporff. 
WASP Sr(~ndmdr)' 
- schmlp~holopiisrs we a ~ s m ~ m e ~ r  t~drdriqrms mtd imrmmrmnfs which have 
cstoblirkduoIidiry ondreliabiliryfo~ thepurposcr ondpopl(1tionrfor which 
they ore infenddd Assmsment techniques ore used to provide infinnorion 
which is helpful iin mmimiiingsludent ochievemnr andedw~~fionol mecess 
(NASP S l d m d r )  
- ersm8mmrr will be mrricdout by rhc ~p~op~iir~pepesonne1 of the level OJ 
rests each is qdzged rourp 
-persome1 cmryrgout arrarrsmenrs will w i f e  II report stating thefirdings and 
reeommend~tio~ f the arressments ond will meet wirh opproprioroperronnel 
to dis-~ its implic~1tiom. ~sessmsmenrs hould inform intervenrion decisionr 
(School Psychology inNnvtovndland and Labrador, 1997). 
The asscssnempmdlm involva a amber of 6fkent sgges. Thesc Wge5 include: 
referral intnke, gathPdng efbaskpund infoinfoati'on, rapport building with climts, 
adminidonof assessment d w m ,  hterptationof data, pryEhiddonal report 
WTifiO& and bri&g with dim*, pmwguardians a d  ndteac. 
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Thin intern m m p l d  six mmprr!xnsive m r m c o s  from the ref& stage to the 
bclehg stage. These as-& in~olved mtr ran- from the primary grades to the 
jUaiochighJehool@. In additionto m m p l p  
gamsriog refed dsta for oM presohaol asssmmts which could not be mmpleted during the 
internship because oftime & 
IWLml Intake 
Ihsrnsinpurposes forwhich studem are rdcned for psycho-educational assessments, 
wcdinpm the Pyidclincs for schml psyoholo&s inNewfoundland and Labrador, M as 
f0Uow: 
- t o p m d e  reliable informtion for the &neement of educctionol 
programming for studen&; 
- to  idm* the essee6ol o lhac t~~b t im of (1 ~itnbIeprogr0m fop the 3 tu&~,  
ar well ar the necrssmyresoureer. me empharii ir on idenhFcononon fthe 
condit io~ under which the chizdwill learn best. ( n e  SchmI Psycho~o& in 
NewfoynW and Labrador,1997) 
Dwbgtbihin d m t s  student's internship, academic andlor behavior problem  we^ the basis a 
all the mfenalr received for psychoidu~ational -men1 The rcfaral pr-s usually began 
after a -her of m e p i e s  had been-ted for thc d e n t s  ideofified as having sigiri-t 
problems. In name E- dmts ere r e f e d  by utabliJbed program planning team and in 
nha eaou individual t each  made fhc refewls. R e f d s  were d 1 y  initiated by D B h  or 
school dministcarnn who contactedfhe dwSionalpsycholo~s+ for a c o n s u l t n i a n ~ g  
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rmdento expimciogdiflicultiti. Tkae codtat ions sometimes resulted in decisions to ay 
&rent sumpies before p m e d n g  with an esresrmem W e n  it was deemed necessary to 
condm an QIS-cnf completion of the pmpm mnnent and refenal f m  werc requid, 
The consent form forpsycholagical netvices used by School Dimiati4 includes: 
idenrifling k f o d o n  about b sMmf the m n  for the refmal, the m e  of the person 
conducting the =cm and the signam of the ~ s ) l ~ a n ( r ) .  It Is necerrary that thc 
parcnt(s)lguerdian(s) be i a f d  of the naNre of the assesrmmu m bc conducted and it must 
ah be establinhsdtbst the asoernmentmults a d  any subsequmt rrcommsndations will be 
discussed with them. These requirements are sfafed 00 the consent fomr 
The rrfenal form requires input fmm teachers and pmWguardiaos and at tines 
representatives h m  a h  relevant scrvies -ties. Ideally k -01 meet as a team to 
completethe r c f d  but when such mangemem cannot be made individuals complete 
pertinent sections ofthe mfenal form. The names of fhe i nd iv idd  makiog the r e f d  are 
requested on the Awl form, QI QIU QI thc m o m  for thth mfctd. The rmdmt's and 
needs, m n t  diflicultis, the time whenthsss dif6culties were first identEed, andwhat 
mategis were Bftemptedto help the rmdem, -ah requested onthe &wl form. ln addition 
to Ulir, Ule form co- the relevant backmound information ofthe d e n t  iocluding: M y  
history, dcvelopmes& cdueational history, medid history, behavioral informationand social 
emotional stam. Tbs various i a fodonpmvided  on the re fad  form helps the psycho lo~~ t  
form somc vndcmtading ofthe studento' difliculties and povides some direction oohow to 
pm-b 
DvMg the rdnral stage a coosent farm forthe release and or quest of infmmation 
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may also be RqueJted h the ptmoWgudias. This form may bc required so that p-t
infodon, ruch as medical &, may be obtained to gain B bnfa understan* of the 
student. ?bin fomrequLpl that the agen- questing, ordeaoing, infodon be iden6lied. 
along with thc intended use of thc information It in alm mphasimi om tbis Farm that all 
obtainedinformation wiU be keptmnfidatid ad tha t  the ~~ niay m k e  their 
pomission at aoy h e  by contasting the agencies in writing. 
Gatbeting of Background Information 
While the reFerd form p v i d 6  g e n d  i n f o d m  onthe mdent m bearners4 a 
more W v e  picture is -for asomprekmive assessment. During this p d -  
mdeats in&p suchinfomation was obtained through indepth interview with teachers, 
~ ~ a n s  and othcr a w e  involvcd with& mdeat m be aasJJsd Dudng 
parenVgwdlan interviews adstaiied kmgmund infonuation form wss wed as agvidc to pmbs 
for relevant infodon rushar developmental milstoner and any pomible wumas 
experienced by the d e n t  Obwatiom ofthe Jfudent in various relevant snvimnments, such 
as the dassoom, ar well as ~Usstiom ofwrksamples, also proved to bs wfvl in gathering 
relevant infomation. 
Rapport Building with C!i=.,B 
Pnyohologh need to bc semitive to the possibility that mdents being a u m e d  may feel 
anxiety orreluctance. Such feelings could negatively a t h e  student's perfo-ce and 
pmduce d t s  that e not valid. It in iqmtm~ therefore, thatthe psyFhoIogi~tdo some 
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. . pdmmaw t q p r t  building with the a t  to help i
mggem that examiner ~ ~ E S  mch BS empathy, genuinenq warmth and - for the 
d e n t  l e d  to gwd rapport building. Sawla dso poi- out that gwd r a p n  should be 
maintained thmughout the assa~msnt. It is also Jmaed by Sattla that the examiner should 
convey sincm intenst in seeing the student mceed but, at the pame time, beunconditionally 
w t i n g  and mpportive of failures. 
This iotnnenunmhed d B m t  &om b m  rarious d e n t s  dlniog a~sssnents. 
Some d m  wae very opcnand1511)xsd. while othm seemed mare withdrawn and andoys. 
Gate had to be taken, especially with the more withmaw studcnfS to build a ms6ng 
relationship. The use of encouragement for effort seemed to be most helpful in building svch a 
relationship. It should be notedthat the pmses of rapport building not oniy helped students to 
relax but also was useful in providing more information and a better undemanding ofthe 
d e n t s  being asnerred. 
Adminiimliom of Asacummt h rmments  
The decisions regarding whishasurment bmmeau to we, weredepndant upon the 
prior informationthat was obtained. The oatme of Ule student's pmblemr thst wac derribed 
dining the refenalpmccs5 &the gathering ofbadrgmund intormati04 pmvideddirectioo to 
begin the aornsments. Adminidon of a particular bmnnent +ently resulted in the 
deoction of possible problem whichrequid fmherasnernment with more specidid 
instruments. For example, dlniogthe h e a d m i o n o f t h e  Wecbler Intelligmce Scale for 
Children-Ill (Weshclsr,l99l), perfomace on ~cu larsubmst s  may indicate eposible visual 
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. . .  dmzmumion problem and t k e f m .  it might be decided to administer an immmm such BE 
the T s t  ofvisual MotDrIntcmtio~l(Beety 1982). to timkx investigate Ule ps lb l c  problem 
Thc varimus asesmmt fhat wsrs utiljad d-g Ule internship included the 
f o u o ~ g :  
-Wecbr;ler Intelligence S d e  for Children UI (WSC-IU) (Wechsler, 199 I) 
-WKhiler Individual Achievement Test (WIAT) (Wecbrle 1992) 
-Behavior Assessment Syrrem for Children (BASC) (Reynolds & 
Knmpbaus,l998) 
- P M y  Pirmrc Vocabulary Tesf-Rmisd (PPVT) (Dm& D m  
(1981) 
-Developmental T s t  of VW-Motor htqwtiion (VMI) (Beery, 1982) 
- TeaofAuditory-PcrscpNd S U s  (TAPS) ( M e r ,  1985) 
- C o m i  kt& S d e r  (For Teachas and Parents) ( C o r n ,  1997) 
Of there various hmmenfs font WCI+ W i a r  to me intern prior to the intmship but the 
BASC (Reynolds & Kampham, 19981, the PPVT (Dunn 61 Dunn, 1981). and the WIAT 
(wcobslm, 1992) were intraduced dlning the hmmbip. lhe intern alno became familiar with 
the McCanhty S d c s  of Children's Abilities WChthy, 1972) during the intermhip in 
prepamtion forthe assessment of pmchool  c h i l h .  Unfothnmfclythec pruchwl 
-men* did not -ur because of time &IS. Each assessment insrmmsm qu i r ed  
-N adh- to spzific standardiDdadminimtitinpmeedum. 
The intcmsbip pmvidedm exceUmf orpsimcs in data interp~rafion. Underthe 
gvidanec of fhe field svprrvisor dl arsenmcnf data Earefully d y p d  far i n m p d o n  
pmposrr me r e d m  of the various bsmmmt9 wmpamd for similarities and 
conbadiftiom. T%e a~ssument data- also compmdwi+h b a c w u n d  infomation and 
obs&om made dvMg the aose~om-. The d i l a t i on  o f e m  mchas Assessment of 
Children by Jaome M. Sattler (1992). ss well as computer s o b  for intnprrfing specific 
m m t  ktvmrats, wue alw, helpful in drawing wnclusioos k m  fhe d a 8  The gnare~n 
learning up.dolce pertaining to data htqmmim h a m ,  came though dimmling the 
accumulated data with& fieldsupemiwrwho r b d  her enedve  p d c a l  knowledge and 
omerienec At tims the r e d *  vme inconclusiveand therefore, more rpecifis ssserrmeots 
were ini- o r r r f d s  made m om- rpecialim. 
Payrho-Educational Rcporl Writing 
Many hours ofthe int-hip wue dedicatedm the mi6ng of prjcho-cd~~~tional 
reports. Thewriting of clear and concise rspom is a sIdU that impovesthmugh p-titi. This 
intern fomvlae m have q u k d  much pmtitic in rrpoR wifing dvring +he imamhip md 
feels vrry &dent thatthis p d t i  bar resulted in sWcamtimpm~mentr in the Wty of 
his repom. All rrports were p m a f d  by the field nupewisor and refumed m thc intern with 
sugguaedmisiom. This prosePr was r e p a d  several fimcs, when occwary, until both the 
intern andthe ouprvisar felt satisfied with* q d t y  offhe reports. 
'Ihe compmms ofeach report included: i d 6 c a f i o n  datz for the elisof reasons for 
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refmal, bachgmund information, names and denuiptiom of fhc wrions ioJmrmsnts that were 
administer4 behavioral observations dudngthe aswsomeno, Nmmadcs of any prrvions 
ssres-o, asesmmt  d t s  ofthevarions immments, i a q m m i o m  ofthe remits, 
oummaries and ~).UELuFioos, and recommedaiions fhaf might beasM the client based DL the 
sssessmmt d t s  and intaprefatiti. Copies of these reports had m be f o d  to fhc 
pareadguardians, andto the &MI whae mods are to be kept in M e n u '  confidential files. 
Copies are d m  maintained inthe school &ologist's mnfidentid iila for&- reference 
a d  follow-up. 
BricSngniIh Cliooh, Pa-WGusrdios and Teachm 
Eventhoughareport is forwarded to the rs1-t parties. it is s t i l l  nece~mq mat a 
meeting be ananged w i t h t h e  p h e s  m d i m s  the d t s ,  infnp-tiom, and 
rrcommendadoos. The rrports ate wdt ten~~ deady as possible but some clari6catitim may be 
r e q u i d  and individuals may have c o r n  and/or q u a i a m  which they would l&e addressed 
While a scheduled me* of the appropriate parties in the vrvd means by whish briefing is 
addreose4 it is oftenwe11 to haid dome informal d i ~ ~ ~ s i o n o f  the ~epults !More hand in ordet 
to prepare individuals fordirsnssim at the mse6ng. Sucb informaldiscussions may be 
@cularly relevaot f o r p m t J g u a r d i ~ ~ l ~  and clients dxn.anwmqected problem, such BS a 
lsaming disability, i. detecfedduriog ths -mat  Relaying ~uch  informaion to -ping 
clients a n d p e n W m a n s  may be ksemiive and inappropriate d-g a formalized meeting. 
Wheolelaying such infamatiomit is imponamto be bothsensitive and honest 
Only the app rop r i a t cp~mel  are to bS present m briefings since the he-tion being 
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shard io ~ c t l y  con6&. Pmom wbo will be present axethe ctimf hidm 
p"mtdgudam andthose individuals directly involved incawing out the mmmcndatiom 
such ss the climt's teashrrJ. The slimt and M e r  p a m s d g u d a m  muJf be informed of who 
d be pre~cnt at the debtie&% and no reprrynmtives h m  outride agencies are permitted 
wIthoUT prior wdmn co-t kom & p~~nWgudiam W e  School Psychologist in 
NNlfomdkd and Labrador,l997). Reeommcndations from the report can k h d  with the 
fvll ISSP team but all 0th- i n f o d o t ~ i s  remid 
Attimen it may be deemed b p ~ ~ p i a t c  to invite the thclimfm the bricfmg. The 
reasoning behind -ha deciaiii would be &dd by pdnciple~ similar to those suggested for 
Ule ISSP mptings. hthe ISSP -ual the following "sponsibility forthe team is -fed: 
ensuring inwlwmcnr of the child unlerr one or more of,& following compllhg 
rearom exists: 
- the child chooses nor t ~ w r l i ~ i w l ~ ;  
- rhe child's Ieveloflmgunge developmentindic~ta rho! hdshe would 
nor underand the eoerees(1~ion~diologugu: 
These reawns describe the circumstance vndu which children would not be involved in ISSP 
meetings andthey also summaria why children might not be invited man aosessment bdefing. 
Duringthc internship some of the ~llenzpzprc not M y  involved inthe brie&g pmcess for 
one or more of me above 
Rcjdom on Av~s~menI 
The &cal e x p r i m  that was obmixcd dlning the in-hip helpsd this infern to 
gain a much b a r  undemanding ofthe policies, ethics and goad pracfics associsfed with 
assessment 
This expriencem very wonh while, ap ia l ly  since anramens ere in rush demand and 
consequently consume a major pornon of the school psychologist's h e .  Adminidon skills 
associated with various asnesommt inmumens besame much -re re- dvdog Ule 
inmnship and ~ v d  new bsmuncrts became vay  m. A well o r g m k d r e f d  system 
was i n d u c e d  IO thc intintm, ss well as an&dent infomationgafhcringpmcsor. The 
candidates interpretation of WUioyli sss-cnt data, ss wsll as his ability to effectively relay 
such inf~oothmughrrpoRs and & f i g  mctingr, was also sigmifccaotly improved 
thmYEhtk intsmship expricnce. The &emcm ofthese sswnment skills wi l l  be a d a t e  
asret for this infcrn in bis tilam mtice.  
Referml WriUmg 
Another respnsibilicl that was i n d d  to me intan duMg his int-hip WBS Ulat of 
W g  refmals to ~ q u s s r  smica  h m  vadovs agencies on behalf of studem. The in-hip 
provided oppoauniticr to refa studens for nemological u&on, audito'ypcrcEpDlal 
testing, and -h and language assessmort. AU referrals quiredtk wrinmmnxnf ofthe 
parmi(s)/guardian(s), ss well ss aninm mment to deaseandlm obtain inf-tion. It was 
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sQ-esed by b field q & o r  bt, forthe sakc of olient ddcntklity,  only the necessary 
intormation shouldbe r d d  to rcfmal agencies. In many cases assessenc ~~, rather 
than the full dwiled w m ,  wcrc a i e n t  forreferral purposes. 
Repenions on Referral WrSing 
Tlu ref& HRifingexpdmce pmved to be very beoeficial. The oeed to avoid 
providing ref& agsncies with lmneccssary confidential information was the most important 
lemon o f  the experience. Upan making his Srst rcfrrral to an omide ag-, it was this intern's 
instinct to forwdacopy ofthe full psychological m e n 1  repod The intun a s w e d  that it 
would be proper to do this sine the agency hnd regyest4 the mprt and the p-2 had signed a 
release of iDTomtion form. Luckily, dir-ions were held with the field supervisor before any 
a&- were *en by t intsm. The ruprvisor ad- the inem that the full repon nntlined 
soddential information that was im1e-t for the pz%icuLursfmal agencies purposes. Tlu 
supervisor ntressed that we m~m be m f u l  to p m m  nnfidcntid infomation a d  rclease it 
only whmabsolutsly necesnary, because once it is passed on we have m control o f  how othas 
will handle i t  The intanthencontacted the particnlarrdcrral agency and it cladedthat 
only a certain sspct of the arisesmcrt information was rsqvirsd. 
g , o r d E - h ~  
In order to a n r e  EonfidmW of &t informdon, Schwl Dishict # 4 fouow the 
guidelines formord keeping that are outlined inthe Special Education Policy Mud (1992). 
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Policy 3-4.4. this policy mhS" IkxnmenD containing a shldsnt'r identification and 
wiU be maEd cotUidentiflyYY The guidelines smted h the policy to onsue 
this mmidmtidity are as follows: 
D m e n r s  will be k ~ r  in (I $ e m  file and will n o r e  srudenr's eumuloriw 
. . 
record %principal hrcpomibie for ensuringrhe m@denhaIity ofinformntion tn rhe 
filc me specidsenices m o r d i s t o ~  isr~spomiblo for emtingrhe confidenfioiiry 
offlies k p r  at r k  x h m l  board oflce which ldenrifv sdenfs  wirh erceptionnliaoo. 
( S p e d  Education Policy Manual, 1992). 
Policy 3A4, also outlines the followingpmcsd- for ensuring comidentiality: 
lo) IVnnm comenl murr be ub,dnedfrom lheparencr/gu~?~ddm befoefore tdentrjiralinn 
ondarsersmenr rr.wirn me n l m c d  ,o ngencre, or mdradmb orher than school 
d~rmcrwrmnnel Accesr ro rhr file ~hhnuld he izn,sd fa u rrudenr'r 
(c) men mpies of iifomnrioion cowained in lh~fl le  orefo~yorded. a rccordrhould be 
k p t  ofwho willreceive the infonn(1,ion mdwhcn it war sent (Special Education 
Policy Manual, 1992) 
The School P~ychologist inNewfoundland and Labrador: Policy, Guideline and Professional 
PmFtice Standards manual (1997). refers to policy 3A.4, &m the Special Education Policy 
Manual (1992). as the guidelines to be followed by School PWolog im &g record 
keeping and inaddition to thisoffers the foIIowing suggesfionsas additional cons iddons  for 
school boards developing their own policies: 
- Ihepolicvpa3es fhc we* ofdofa dmeIopdby the s c h w i ~ ~ ~ ~ h o l a g i s f  which me 
c1assif;if;das chool orpupil recordr, WASP Srm,dmL)* 
- ~ h o o l p s y c h o l o ~ m  hre~pIrehaoipsychologicol colcolm~~dr ID non+oi~gisfs who 
quai* for oeCeE9. WASP Sr&dr) * 
- P m o ~ r  moy i q e c t  m d r m i m  mrywsondly idenhqioble data reioting to their child 
were C O ~ ~ E C * ~  mninrnincd or ~ ~ d i n  hi& W O I U O ~ ~ O ~  A I I ~ O U ~ ~  test 
protocorsmeprofrhesludent's record schooipwhologr5lspr0fect rertsemiry 
mrd obs- cop)lightrecrnrnctiom. (NRSP Standor&) * 
- P m m  me entitled w o n  w b a l  reowsf to how n cow of their child's msessmcm~ 
.. .
report, bur only ofrer hli 1sessme~.4syits hme been expiai idfo them in detail (1, a 
furl tern metingar the school. No ofhor m p i i  ifm~essmemI mpopots ore to be kept, 
or nlcarcdto orherperromor qncics,  wirhourwitten mnrMl by the 
pent(s)/-dim (s) i m l w d  SIP Section 3A.4 of the Speclol Education Poliq 
Mmnro. 
- Schoolpsycholog'mlreco~ me only e r rm~d~ndmoin f~ i i i dwhen  t e l i fomtin 'n is 
n e m y  mrd reiwant to lepitimre educ~?tin 'nrlp~grm needs drndwhhhp~~~~nrs (or 
smdenr ifage ofmjoeiry h a  been attained) how @en their informed comew for r b  
mation of nreh a record Thir c a m m  ir bared uponfull brawledge of rhe&p-p.es 
forwhlch lnfomtiion iimughf, ondthopersannel who will how hnvrcccsst~ if. The 
~choo lpsycho l~p~~ f  m m e s  responsibility for m ~ i i g n c i i i c y  ondrelevoncy ofthe 
of the infomotionrecorded WASP Strndm&)* 
-The school boordwili e w e  char rii nsscssmmmr r c p ~ r ~  ~ I a i i d  by Y sehwl me kept 
in confi&ntialfillen quire s e p a ~ f r o m  sN&nf's cvmui~riuefiles. &heschool b m d  
will olso enwe thor these confiddnri(~ifiIcs me mfored in i iiii loe(~ri~)n within the 
schrnl. ond,h0, r ,r "nderrrood b> rchwl odmm'."a,orr ,ho,occ.n ,o ,~P,c,!~PI U 
ilmrted cdo chose rchtmlperronnei who ore ~ o r b n p  drrectly wrb the chddrpn ml~rredro 
m the files One con o f d i  arrsrmrnr rroorrr vdi he Xm, on file rn ths school 
.~ . . . 
pwhoiogisr 's ofice. As aullinodoboue, one copy of a report moy olso &retained inn  
confnlontialfile nr o ~hild'd'd'd'hwi. 
- S c h o o l p ~ h o l ~ g ~ s i r  t& aii remonmble step to e w e  Ihot records mdr which <hey 
b e  corn01 remninpersoodiy idendfable ody m long as is mc#srory in the 
zntrre$rr ofthohure ,o whom ,hey re* an&", m the resemchpm,ocr for whtch they were 
coilzc,ed or our mqu~nd  b) [mu, ond render ononpow or derrro) un) records under 
,hear conrmi rho! no longer need ,o be personally ldrmfiohle WASP \bndohdr, ' 
- N o m l l y  &tapom srondmdiredp~hoeddddti~~i lurs mrdrrprt~ 8hohouCd be 
~ I c w d m u 1 1 1 l y  by theprogrmpI*n*niig Ifam ro deternine whothehc or not the 
informotion conroined rhenin is m n r  ondreiwonr to the rmdenr'spm~am 
g f h e  inj0rmMMon isd e m d  kelwrrm, the tcstspmrocols ondrepopots shouldbe 
comldddddourdorodondddved See Section 3.B.4 of the W c i d  Edv~(~tion Poiicy 
Mmd. ((SEhwl Psy~hology inNewfoundland and Labrador. 1997). 
* N a t i d ~ i a t i o n o f  School Psychologirts 
The above gvidelinu were -fully adhered w duriog the co- of fhe internship. Files 
mneiningmmidential student idormafion were P o d  inaloclred cabinet withinthe school 
po~chologisto 5 e .  Copies of asrument reporu were hept on6lc at the rcbwl psycholagirts 
0 5 -  and cqim were a h  givm w the prthent dmIs andpmtrlgurdians ody &they 
hadken briefed on the inmqmz+ms ofthe -rmmrs. It was explained w d o 0 1  penomel 
and parmtrlguardians &at the repoms comidential and wewe lo be filed seavately born 
cumnbnivs records. All ~uchrepm were m p e d  "CONFIDENTIAL" and \wre also stamped 
with"D0 NOT COPY". No mmidential i n f o d o n  war rcl-dto ouuidc sgenoies withom 
writtea foment *the pmnwgpdaori and h o n l y  tbsrclwmf i d i o f d o n w  released. 
Therelee of any comidential idomtion wss documented inthe student's fre along eth the 
appropriate ~ t a l  consent fonn. 
Rqlectim m R-rdIkping 
Through the intamhip proms this graduate -t gakd  US& e q e r i m e  in record 
keeping. A thornugh -n with the poliq w g  to m r d  e i n g  w gained, BS 
WU as p d c a l  lmowledge on howto esfablirh and rnaimaio anefktive system. The learning 
that occurred in thin -will dehitely benefit this infcm in his i ~ r e  s-. 
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Plovirbm o f D ~ a 6 0 ~  ~ S o e c i ~ ~  TeacherAlldom 
Rsent reviPions in fhe methods by whfch rpecial r e n i c e  are allocated to needy students 
inNnufolmdlaod and Lab& has leadto the classifisation of diCfnem categories of spssial 
needs smdents. Forcach oategay ofspecialneeds docatiom of specialized teaches am 
available *the-entof Edumioo. The nix categories afspscial sewices for \uhich 
applications an made are CP&F mdG, whichrefer to: moderats glob&- cognitive delay, 
sevcrcphysical disability, m scvoptional behavior dinrdcr, severe learning dioability, and 
~WncumlogicaVrelated &so&, reopecfiyely.(Divi~ian of Shldcnt Support Services, 1998). 
In order to obtain suchall-tions however, it is n- that apptic~tions bs made to the 
Department of Education alongwiththe q u i d  dacumentstion. One of thc mqvired documents 
whichmm accompany many of these applications is aComprrhm9ive As-ment Rcpotthm 
aschool pWrhologi~ In SEhwl Di~ctM thc schoolpsyohologist is also largely rupomible 
for helping to compile other dacym~ntafion forthe apptication suchas: do~mentatioo of 
previous inYnsntions and mppom, alternate c o m e  descriptions, and Individual Suppon 
Senrice Plans (ISSPS). 
hningthe internship tbin graduate d e n t  had me exprie- ofcompiling the proper 
documeatation for =Criteria "F qptic;nion Tbis \W anelaborateuoderkking that r e q d  a 
suhltantial mount o f h e  (nppmximately 5040 horn ofwork). It involved conducLhg a 
comprehensive asnersment aod an accompaoyhg r e p 4  as well as gatheriog extensive 
backgmuod infarmation with mppohg  dmnmentation, including ISSPs and dfcmate c o w  
ds~criptiom. Documentsd in todonhad  to be obtbedhmvadou. sduEafional p"0nnel 
and other omi& agencies who hadbccn involved with the panidax smdem for whom the 
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sewices were being nought Descriptions of the -ous mtsgier and iotaventions that had been 
OW to help the mtd& overthe as wen as their DuDOmes, had a be compiled, AU 
mmpiled i n f o d o o  on the mtd& had a be nummadpd into a document to show that this 
pmticularrmdent met tha cri- for tho services W quested as OW by the Division of 
SNdent Support Services. 
R&-donr on P m v ~ ~ D o c ~ l ( r ~ ~ n  forSp ~'dircd Tc.drerAI1ocmio~ 
The apeti- of providing dooummtation fathe applicationof a Cdtetia"E" teaching 
dooationgave the infern an in-depth understanding of the application prcess. It also helped the 
intern to clarify the distinctions betweenthc various criteria and undernand thc requiremats of 
e&. In p r e p d o n  far compiling relevant dam for the applicationthe intern rcviewedthc details 
of each of the criteda anb thus gained a mlid understending of the pmes involved in applying 
for each 
The di5Eulty sncountaed ineaeing many o f t b  reeards and documents highlighted the 
impatancs of s f f s t i y e d  ksspingrystenvr. The particular d e n t  for whom the Criteda"E" 
application- being mbmatcd had been-lled in anumber ofschaolr and bad also been 
involved with several different goyemmcm deparrments and agencies o w  a number of y-. 
l k ~ s o r d s  and dommeWtionpertainiog to intetvations and attempted strategies were 
exrennive and uofammady some urne vezy hard to eaek d m  Much time and PRO* was 
dedicated to the pmouit of svch infomation Thin exprrience d y  helped the in- to 




hning the imemship the o p p d t y  to deliver ininsemices did not ocnn but the in- 
and bis supervisor did get rhe chance to attend wo full days of in-nesvia. One of ths insavicc 
days was spent at angioonl meeting of r s h o o l p p  
conc~ns  d i sod inc lud ing  nuggcsiom on howto address fhe demands on school 
p~ych01ogim resulting h m  the availability ofthe oew rriteria uniu. P'ychologiss h m  
difkmt school bards sharedtbsiridcas on how this demandmight bc best addressed Also 
disousred at this meting were the up coming ch- in the mpiwtion myiremats  for 
pSychalogists in N r u f o u d h d  and Labrador. Conems were fhat the changes in 
q v i l w m m  from a msstrrs degnc m a dostoral d e w  could svemually result in a greater 
shortage of psychologistr, especially inthe man rival -. 
Another in-prruiccdaywas spmt at =meeting ofcounselors and school p'ycholagisu 
Within SEhool Distdct M. Swesal ditr-t topics wa. prcreotedat this meeting including a 
review ofthe hepolicies pertaining to Die& C. D, E F and G, and a btiefpnscnafion on how to 
m b l i r h  a crisis r e v m e  plan at the school Iwel. Sweral samples of svch plans were givm out 
to dl w h  attended the meeting. 
A bdef update onthe Altsmate SshooI was also preened affhis meeting. It was 
oml8ioed that the Alternate Schml in an option for Gmhore studeats who -f cope in the regvlar 
sshwl system. The Altmmte School has alimitcd number of spaces available nod applifarion for 
emoUmmt should only be made at?= all other options have becn &awed The altnnaD school 
o h  individual p m m g  andpmvides =lot o f m -  and support in order to 
accommodate rtudmt3 who occd f l u d b ' i .  Rep* to date indicatethatthe school b s  bsc. 
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w e n c i n g  a high late 0f-s. 
Rqlechch~ on I"-srniCes 
The in-service days provided the intan with an oppommity to dsvelop a broader network 
b y d g  Prvcral p~ychologists andco-Ion within& sohwl d i h c t a n d  region. Having 
coUe-s wbo share ~ a r o m e d e n c c s  b a valvable auet It provides one with the apparmoity 
m di~cvrr con- share i b  and brainnmrm for solvtiom to probl-. 
Much of the information -td at the meetings w also "ry beneficial. A alvicw of 
the variovr special reds critRiaand 6x acmmpanybg W o m  proved to be v q  d d l e  for 
the intern when pmvidiog documerradon fora Criteria "E" application. The samples otthe crisis 
r e ~ p o o s  plans thatwae pmvidcd are likely to be belid references d u k g  the fume career of the 
imera The sohwh with w6ichtbis intern will workmay be open m the suggestion o f d ~ ~ L ~ p i m g  
mchaworthw%ile plan. Ths informationpmvided oothc opsrationofthe alternative Echo01 h 
also an aJoet SuchaJchwl provides goodexamples of sucoesfd interventions and is an 
optional rewurcc that the infern may poaibly need to i d  o m  h e  clicnts. 
C O I ~ U I ~ ~ ~ P R U P L ~ K ~  m a  
ln addition to compiling his own re-h daW the in- also helped h i  pupvisor 
coUathfonnatian enaro"a1 skdh programthat was being piloted at an elememary schwl 
within the &ct The field supnimr w t e d  to ~~~~e if the pmgram wa. cflccfive. 
PRteJo andpont-tess, 89 well BS infcmiew of mdomly =I& mdents, were c o o d u d  atthe 
*st rchaol and at amnrml sobool. Thc d s s n f  o u t  and MUCCW p m t d  m-t fo- for 
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~ i n ~ l d i o t h c m d y a n d e d m i n i a a e d v s d o u s ~ ~ M g m u p ~ ~ f ~ i n  
ordam -r Iheirattih~dcJ and mdal r w r .  The intan &o conducted a series daudio-Upped 
interviews with randomly selected mdafs  limn tbc IC& p n p s .  The redo of thio pfudy are 
not yet available. 
R q ' h I i o ~  on Gmhering Research Dafe 
The systematic tsJring of programs ip a v q  worthwhile endeavor. Without suchtest& it 
is d B i d t  m determine if~mgrams ere aecampIir6ing what they ere meant to accomplish or if 
changcs nccd m be ma&. hvolvement in chis m h  pravidedthe internwith an exsellat 
model ofhow m conduct future mearch. Ihe intsview component ofthc m h  slso vny 
welid far helping the h c m  evalwtcthe e&dveness ofhk o m  s s m b  which &o 
i n v o l d  thc intwiswing ofpfudcn~. Methods and ethical ~onsideradoon utilized in thc field 
nupmviror'r research- comparable to thasc utilized inthe intan's omresearch. 
s&e!!zY 
This intern feels that the i n tmh ip  gave him the e h m  to apply the Imowlsdgc = q u i d  
thmugh c o w  work in thc M m a  of Educ~tioo pm- 85 well as a peat deal of 
practical bowledge. AU the goals that were Mblished priorto the commmemmt ofthe 
i n m a p  wereaccomplished except one which pertained to the delively ofpmfessional 
dcvslopment worLnhops. The delivery of mcb workhop wns not required of the field 
supemisor duriog the idemShip 6me h c  and &&re, that p a r t i d  goal could not be m R  
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The intcm did ho-, h h w e  opmmity m attend two days of ir-senrice d-g the 
inemship. Ovaall the intermhip arap a very positive and an excellent prepmation for 
e n f n i o ~  iato the fieldof school P J Y C ~ O I D ~ .  
PART 11: RESEARCH COMPONENT 
CEUDREN'S PERSPECTIVES ON REWARDS 
MTRODUcnON 1 LITWATURE REVIEW 
The use of mwrds as a me- of modva6ng people is a common practice in our rociety. 
Thm is no doubt that ourmotivaticnto wmk is lagely dri- by such in~mtives. The rmmrd 
sysrem is, in faff amajor component of thecapitllinticphilosophy on whichour society is bared. 
The use o fwards  as hcmtives m motivate our children to I- h also a n r y  common practice. 
Many would-that such incentives are vsfvl andnecespary. Others argvcthat such 
behavioral baoedpmdcc~ are counterpmduaive to learning because ~uch  conditions d e m y  
childrcns' nafural love of learning. As a result of k difkhg opinions much hcatcd debate hss 
emerged 
Sqpn for n-r& 
Cam- and Pierce (1994) conducted amct l -dy& of20 y- ofresearch involving 
appmximately 100 eqeimmfs. Theirintupretation offhe results svggufedthat o v a  the vs 
of Rwards enhance i n ~ i c  motiva6q especially ifthe rewards ar. verbal in nature. They also 
s v ~ g e s I d  that tmzibla rewards, which ar. contingent on a student's 1-1 of p e r f o m  and 
which are -ticipatsd. can help d o t s  to maiotain their motivation They p m p d  that the 
only negative effect that has mrfacd fmm the research on the use of re- b mat tangible 
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rswuds, not mrdngent upon@rmanee, reduce m d a '  tend- m continuo tasks in their 
free time C-mn and Pierre "ggm5Q however, that such c k w m m c e s  can easily be 
avoided and thw i n d i d  mat the use d d  are g e n d y  much more helpful than 
h e  
An intqr@Aoll of the li-M by Cbaoce (1993) also mggmed that rswuds can be 
used m mhance motivation Ae pointed out that d c n U  mun raeive fssdback related to their 
pdormance on a task eswcially in the initial rtager of learning sometbg new. H c r e f a d t  
this fedbackas a typ of in fodona1  &thatmuJt be pmvided because it is not na*uraly 
provided. He repomd Ular the use of rewards generally pmduse inma~sd motivation and argued 
that rewards c m g n  individuals involved i n a s k  inwhich they would normally have little, or 
no, in-t. O m  involved in su~hactivities. individuals may fbd that h a c t i v i t i e  me more 
interesting UIsn was iniW auumed. Chance also argved thai ifan individual's in- were to 
dmp back to m, affer the r e d  am discontinue4 then mat person would be OD worn offma0 
he/& initially was. h fast he/& may haha 1-d some mdul rkiUs tbat Wshc would 
otherwise not have obtzined 
Evide~tce&ninn lhe Use ef Rewards 
Koho(1993) responded m Chance's agumcnt by mggendng that me short term gains 
=chiwedby rnvards are far outweighed by the negative Iowgterme&Eu. He mggesed that his 
aaalyris of fhe literahue i n d i e  that grades, stickns and- praise can reducetha appeal of 
lceming in the long ruo. 
Koho (1993b) also responded to Cam- andPinec'smefadysLs by suggstiog fhaf it 
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ms a m b q m s m t i o n  of dafa Kolm puggeJDd tha *wards produce only short term 
compliance and that thcy d t  in long term ~gat iye  r e .  He reported tha any type of 
rewards, either w b a l  ortangible, can d f  in areductionof ineiorie motivation to 1- Once 
~ ~ ~ ~ d s - ~ s m n t i o t i o e 4 t h e d e s ~ t o d o t h e t a r * ~ . H ~ ~ i t e d f c d s t u d y  by Kazdinagd 
Bwtdn(1972) to rvppott Ibis argument These rerearrhsr~ reported that removal ofatokcn 
w m m y  resulted in "demcmmt9 in desirable-d Kadin & Bwtdn, 1972, P. 359). 
Kob(l993b) reporredmatat leartfwo d o r e n d  exist w h i c h m ~ g l y  rvggcsttharthe use of 
rewads redm d e n u '  performance. In Rob's opinion, rewards and punishment e f w o  rides 
of the same coin; both are used to conml and manipulate individuals, which in tun redm their 
motivatioo to participate. Kohn sugge9tedthatsmphasis should bc placed on making the 
cwisulum interest@ and meaningful to individual students so that they will fs*e ownership of 
their icsming, ratba than k i n g  to be btibed to Icam 
Lepper. Keavney and Drake (1996) also rerpanded to the mera-analysis of Camemnand 
Pierce and suggested that the m e t a 4 y I i c  pmced- were misused and thet the conclusions 
wm ovsrsimplificd They pointto a number of studies thaf wme mi-d by Camemn and 
Pierce. For example. Csmemn and P ime  v r e d a d y  by DDs (1971) as evidence ofthe positive 
e b  o f t e m  which, according to Leppaet. al., astually repored that tmgible rewards 
dssrease ineioric motivationwhile verbal rewards may &ce intMJic motivation. They also 
pointed to another d y  by Deci (1972). fhat was used by Camcmn and Pierce to rvpport the 
norion tha noosontiogent mvards can hcip individuals m micaah intrimsic motivation Leppr 
et al indicated that the mmlusions dmm from the d y  by Deci rvggcsted tbat ton- 
confingent d pmdocedlittle chaos in inekic i n a a .  To use such rcdts ingeneralizing 
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that r e 4  are km6eial  m motiydtitin is, aeeardingto m e t .  al., misleading. W e t  al. 
suggested that the evidence m & g  the use of d indiotm that their & k t s  dep=d 
upon the sonditiom under which they are deli-d. 
Deci and Ryan (1996) mppomd the e o n  fhat the mefaanalysis of Camemn and 
Piace was Bawd and wa. a misep-mation of the lirerature. Thcy referred m a literatme 
mrinv by h i  andRyan (1987) ~bichmmadiots the s u d b n s  ofCamemn and Pi-. Deci 
and Ryan pmpose that & cao reduce inhimic motiy~tion if they are perceived by the 
rnipicnr as sxtnnal c o m k  whichredues an individual's autonomy. They suggesttbmf~re. 
that the coditions under which rewards an usd should be d y  c o m i d d  
Deoi and Ryan (1994) reported that 0-g &s Like money and a 4  for 
perfarming anineimically intemtiog tasktended to decrease ineimic motivation. T l  
indicated tbat these findings have bcensxperimentally rsplicafed several 6mes. They cited the 
d y  by Deci (1971) and Ihe m d y  by L-, W e  andNisbeIt (1973) as examples. These 
studies fomd thar individuals who were mvardcd for plfa& taob thar was initially 
inuimically mdvating showed less interrrt m h e l y  performing fhenc tasks oncethe Rwards 
were direontinvsd They a h  found b t  orher individuals wbo -not M e d  for ruch task 
perfarmanse showed no desrease intheirddi to h l y  p e r f o r m f h c ~ .  Deci and Ryan 
q l a ined  suchmvltr thmughths theory of slf-deIennitmi0n Thcy pmposcd thaf Rwards 
undermine feelings ofself-dptmnination by cawing the individual fo shift hirlhcr perceived 
lo- of d t y  fmrn internal to erPmal. In ofha words, tbc individual paccives the outmmcs 
ofhirlherpsrformaocp to be the offactors bsyond hiJmereooml. They suggest4 that 
memally mrmUed pdomance red- Lhe qvalily of fhe outcome a d  i n m s t  in the tuL. 
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DXerent wcventr that Ley c m s & r d c a n a ~  included. ma& cew&, tkeats a€ 
punishment, nalua6ons. d d b e s ,  impxed g& and good playerawards. They also cautioned 
that positive and negative feedback can rcdvfe intMsic m M o n  if it is presented in a 
mnhoIling ormanipulatiivc way. They rug& that such feedbackmight be pmeoted in a 
m m  idomatiooal mama. 
Boggiano and& (1991) rrported that m m l  mepies uwdonnhildrm foster an 
e m k s i c  motivational o r i d o n  by s m p h i z h g  an artsmal -II far learning. They m g g d  
mat P U O ~  n o d e n w i o n m & ~  individuals more ~usccpiblc m developing 1-ed helplessness. 
They also rrpomd mat over fifty uperimsno domonstnte L a t  a shift h m  ininsic to aminsic 
motivation red- iomnaod Bskengagmrcnt. Boggiano and Katzumrersed m o e e m b t  
despite dl the evidence indisafivc oftheheegativc sffsstr asoeiated wi?hsonmlling techniques 
on achievement related behav ia  adult9 mmtioue to rateteachem who employ such tsdwique~ 
as "higbly mmpncot and &ve" (P. 43). This concan-raised by thereJulu of a study 
condvcted by Bogiaono. 8-6 Weiher. McCleUao and Lusk(198T). This study also indicarcd 
mat adults ond to believe mat chilkkds motivation and performance M positively ~omeltted to 
the sire of the reward offered I0 &CT words adult9 tend to believe b t  the bigger the m d s  
offered to Ehildrm, the more moti-M they will be to 1- 
Rcrconh Quaiom 
The p r a c n t d  investigated tk msstr of matingent mMlds on mdenfs' 
motivation by exploring rmdsntr' -6- pntaining m the use o f d .  Spci6cally. the 
r e s d  attempad to gain insight into the following m d  q&m: 
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-How do children -dy M about the use of &? 
-Do childra Eel that rewards motivate them m worl harder in school? 
-Do children M that inrriosic mot idon  in W d  by &g rewards contingent upon 
pcdomce? 
-Do ehildrm feel that the dismntinuation ofcodngmt & wouldreduce 
mativation? 
-Do children feel that there is arelatiomhip k t w e m  gwd and effective teaching and 
using rewmds? 
PROCEDURE 
Twelvegrade nixvolmt- recruited to be inhewed  from an elemenmy school 
in a c o e w  on the corn of Newf~uodland. The p d e  9ix teach d k e d  the c1-s 
and explained the purpose of the rerearch and what would be nrpcoted ofme volmtms. It was 
decided that ifmore tbaotwclvc ~ d s n t r  volunteered then thenamen would be drawn randomly. 
The random &was not qu imd however, since exactly twelve stud& volunteerrd. Eaeh 
d e n t  was ~quimd to have a p m t d  consent f- signed that -d conlidemiaKty and 
explained what was -ed of himmer in the interview (see Ap+ A). 
TIE m h t r  - informed that their intervim would be bebedi~-mpp.d an  that 
would be in no way idenfified inthe prcsnmtion of fiodings. At the beginning of& inavinv 
afew minutes Tent buildingmppm so that the students would feel more comfortable and 
less inhibitedm rpeakksly. Some t h e  wap also initially vent discussing the mmfi'rrwardsards' to 
mure that rmdeotr uodasmod the meaning of the fermand I establishthat rewads muld be 
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either tangible orvsrbal in n n m .  An intnview ~shedule was uwd as a gld& to tap each 
sbxht'r pspe3.t- relative to the ~ h ~ o l l ~  (sc Appendix B). Each student w a ~  
inkwicwsd iodividually for appmmiaaply wenw minutes in a pdvate mom that was provided 
by the schwl. AftudIfhe intavioup were mmpletcdthc audi-tapep were -bedand 
reviewed me studem' reppo- to various q u d o n ~  - paraphrased aod u e d  and 
the main points wm s h d  (See Appendix C). Thw -mes were then aoalyred far 
commonalitiu aod themes Gom whish Luezprer&ons could kmade. The students' ans- to 
each ofthe various qumions h m  the k lw iew scWule was compared and M a t  m 
were wupcd together into common themes that arc p ~ s 0 l M  in the -h ~ w .  
RESEARCE PINDINGS 
Ovaall the &dings indicates mixme offeelings on bchalfofthe roildents inmewed 
rcgarding the ofusingrnvards formatiwrional purpascs. Fifty percent ofthe students (6 
out of 12) indicated that rhey g e e d y  felt that& use of d s  was positive while the ~Uler 
6@ -1 indicated negativti falingr towards wing d. Dcspite the wen split in general 
feelings. almost all the d e n s  ( 11 out of 12) iod 
in gnting students to put more effort into & e l  nmdies. It should be e o t d  ~DDVD, that some 
d e n t s  ( 5 out of12) suggested that the use of -wards would not be MVC for all mdeotr. 
0th- sNdenU (3 out of  12) suggested bt the effectiveress would d e p e  pize of the 
rewards. The also indicated that 5 on1 of 12 d e n t s  felt that combgent Rward 
system wouldnot negatively affw their levels of*tic motivationtowards enjoyable 
hvities,  but might have a ponitiv. e f f a  ThRe d e n t s  i n d i d  that contingent d 
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mdd haw no &kt3 (positivfi fi fi.&~) on-c n.0666".% while -.bree 
suggested thnt s d  rewads would have negative s&Eu One 0 t h  d e n t  suggested mat the 
effects of such Rwards would depzd on nhctha or not the d were ataimble. Almost all 
ths a t s  (11 out of 12) howeva, i n d i d  that discontinuing mmd system onon thw had 
bcm ssfabtiohed would likely r e d t  in redused &If on the pan of srudsnts. 
AU s~dents interviewed i n d i d  that their p-tiom of a goad teacher m on= who 
wasfairandmttoomict SomesNdms(4outaf 12)SUggeSdtbafin~rdcrtokfair~han 
should avoid the use of rewads for individual &ts, but might give 'vefhem to the class BE a 
whole. AU &ts indicatcdtbaf the provision ofchoisss pertaining to what wock students 
could do, and how they covld go about doing if would k motivational to students and would 
make them more interested intheir w k .  The majority of the mdmts infeniswed ( 10 out of12) 
~ g g u t e d  Ulat teacher. could motivate rNdents i n n c b l  by making lesming fua Some d e n t s  
( 5 out of 12) also suggested that using& would bc ene&ctivc me- of motivating 
individual mdents. Table 1 a ~vmmary ofthe -nss p&gb &of thc five 
research quesfioos. 
SYuden1P Gemend F ~ e l h p  om Be Use of R-dr 
l k r c  was an evm split betwssnthose students who gmedly looked favorably on the 
use d r s 4  andndthore who Loked uponthem in anegativs light SNdcnB 5 , 6 ,  LO, 11, and 
I2 reported thatthey generally felt fheuc of rewards wen apositivc means ofgcmog d n r 0  to 
workharder at theirsfudieo. For wrample: a d a t  6 reported, "SNdmts like to get rewarded for 
fheir hard w o k  mvards make them more detamimd". Student 11 wried. ' X e d  work for 
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me they ten me that I doing a godjobb'. 
Studem 1,Z. 3.4.8. and 9reported that o v d  remads wac more newrive fhaoporitive 
besaw they wsrr amfairto those students who didnot achieve them. Some of the* studens 
indicated resentment toward the idea of using rmards. Student 1 npated that %d shouldn't 
be llvd besawthe people who can't get themmight give upUP'. Students 2 and 3 ref-dfo 
rewards as "briber". Student2 also reported that ~'ving rnuards 'baker showoffs autof kids who 
win them dl the time''. Stud- 4 suggested tbat " d l y  the same students get the & all 
t h e b e  andthe o h  feel I& om". Student 8 shared& r e h e m s  of Student 4 and suggested 
that wing mwards - '' w tim besaw kids who don't ~n them gn In  down and give sipPP. 
Shldmt 9 reported that giving d is 'hot f a i~  unless evecyme gets them". 
SIndenb FceIl~gs about the Effmlivrlivress of Row& mM~tiV01om 
ALmonall o f ~ l e  studmts intavicmd ( 11 out of 12) reportedthat they felt =wards covld 
bebencfidal in helping motivan Etlldeots m rmdy harder. Fout students indicatedthat they felt 
that rewards would dsfiaitely bc motivati~nal. Four other mdcntr indicated that rewards would 
motivate some m d e m  but not all. T k e  students suggested that the cffectivcners ofrewards in 
moti&g 3Ndenm Wa.5 dependant upon tk hesir of 6 e reward bdng o&rrd The maioing 
student (student 9) reported being wure of whether& wodd be effective in motivating 
students to rmdy harder. 
Students 7,lO. 11 and 12 indioatcdthatthey defmitely 
dfective m s  of motivating rmdents to work harder. S M m t  10 reported tlm rnuards "makc 
s tudas  m y  m wokharderbeoa~~e it give them something to Look f o M  to" S M a t  11 
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aadsd that'mderts would keep trying to get more rewards". 
Students 1.33 aod 6 i n d i d  that the ur;c of rewards might motivate some students but 
not all. Studem 6 indicated that %wards don't rally nm&r for a lot of rmdmfo because they 
work d y  km3 anyway. SNdent 6 aLw Wfed that *giving re- for do@ well is not fair to 
people wimmuble in learning!' Student 3 reported fhat " M g  for m d s  m y  make some 
st"d& too -our; to try bard". 
Studem 2.5 and 8 i n d i d  that the motiyBtional effcctwould dependupon what WBS 
bdng used as a reward SNdem 2 reported that skome students would work harder if fhe reward 
war something that they don't gatvuy much". Student 5 reporredthat areward might be 
modvafional if it '2vas a big reward ". Sm3er.t 8 stated Ulaf 'Ulafrmdents might learn more ifthe 
mvard WBS big enough, like a bike ora CD. pfayd'. 
sf&e Feeline Pemriningm the AffectofRemds on Inninsic Molfwnon 
Ihs majotiw of the students i n t e n r i d  ~porred that the attachment of contingent 
rrwards to activities would mot negatively atrecftheirlevcls of imimicmdmtion assa;iated 
with activities Mars really Woyable. Out of* 12 students iotaviewed 3 reported that the 
mehment of con6ngentrrwards to acthities would not change their levels of in-iic 
motiy~tion inany way, either negatively orpooitively. Five students reporred that ioterepf in such 
activitie~ would not d-c with the m ~ h m e n t  of~o-mt rew~rds b~n  mat S S E ~  a 
contingency might make tbem w f  to work wen harder at the activities. lke other stdent 
indicated that the attachment of rewards would lilcsly decrease their i n m  in svch activities. As 
S M e n t 4 p u t i t " K I n - d i d w i o ~ t h c 4 i t ~ m  
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the activity". Ooe other student, SMmt 8, idkad that ths amrhment of motingent Rwards 
could have eitha a positive or negative &sf on enjoyable activitia deppnding on whetha or not 
the reward was auahble. Student 8 statsd" If1 won the reward my interenmight go up but if I 
nevn won it I might get aMed off .  
The E f f e  ofDiFe~~ti~lm.~tg C o M i m ~ m f  R-rdSys~- 
Despite the fad I b t  most of the d e n t s  intaviswsd m r s i d d  confiogem r e d  
g ~ s t c m  to have no negative effects upon i n b i c  matiMtionwhilc in place, almostd ofthe 
students w m d I h a t  the ronowl of swhsptems would likely -It in reduced effoctin the 
associated activiti6. Elwen ofthe 12 W p w e d  studcnts q e p m t s d  mat stopping reward n/stm 
that had been put in place might result in I reducrion in the effort put forth by most students. 
Howevsr, 4 ofthese 11 -dents felt that they pmonally would continme to wowokjusf as h a d  but 
that many others would not. Only o m  pfudenS SNdent 11, indicated that the removal of 
eonfiogcnt rewards ryn- would not matter, "mdents would nil1 workthe same". 
Pem~cpri~m ofEffMive Teachl#r~ 
All the students Md i n d i d  thnt theirpsrcspfiolw ofagood teach= included 
fairness and not beingtoo shict Student 4, far -pie. described a gwd t d e r  as "one 
w h o m  the whole dass the sameand d ~ e ~ n ~ t  Leave anyone out andwho doesn't yell a lot". 
Students Z3,4 and 9 indimsdthaffaimess included giving %vanis andfFeBtO to the class as a 
whole and not m iodividuals so that all e mod equal. SNdents 6 7  I1 and 12 fslfit was 
fair* give rewards to individuals who ashiwed them. However, student 5 felt thatrhia should be 
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done in private and not in front of thc whole ckw wboe " a , m W a ( "  can be made. 
It was also i n d i d  by dl +he &OD that the provisionof chaises by teashers reg* 
which rchool work rn to bs completed, and how it 
lead to in& inmest and motivation on the pan of the . Student 7, fm -PI= Wted 
that'khen youhavs choice about how youaregoing to do youxh001 w r k  it makes you feel 
m o ~  comfmtable and so the work is more inmeshg". Student 12 sated that 'thoices arc good 
because you c a o f i n d t b g s  to do that you are good at". SNdent 5 stated that "ifyou do work that 
you Choor~N do it's m m  intasstiog be~ausp it'* pan ofyon". 
Whenasked'khst t e a c h  could do to ga students motivatcdand interested in their 
studien''. 10 out of the 12 stdents interviewed reportedthat teashers could m&e 1-g fun 
Studmt 1 mggestedthatrchoal work could be made funand interestkg by 'tslafing it to things 
that inmen liids". Studat 6 s u g w  that " d g  games up V) 1- smffwould be h" 
Students 7 and l l suggestsd that remrds could be usod to help maks the 1&g mom 
D i r c ~ ~ ~ i o ~  ofFindlmgs 
The mrdiicting points ofvinvcooceming theeffects of -;ds that WSR expressed by 
variousremhero nueh as Camemnand Piercc(l993) and Kohn. (1993). also rcsm to exin 
among the students who werr interviewed. The findiogn fmm the present research offer support 
both for and against theuse o f c o w .  m o s s  fmm the -15 of srudents who were 
intervi-d suggeat that rswards would be effective motivators for some studenei while they 
would be counter-productive for some others. The posibility of such imoosaenteffem on 
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vatioys student0 raises con- abut using rrward system with whole classes ofstudent0. Most 
smdmt0 intewlnved expressed belief. that mmds muld be wed m get m & m  to m z k  harder 
but some indicated that rrward sysmm would MI be e f f d v e  for cmak  student0 and 
consequently ~uchstudents would become disovraged and less m a t i r a ~ d  The fact that moot 
Jrudcnt0 felt thatthe discontinuationofreward system would mult  in reduced &oTt also raises 
con-. The rmdmt0' rerponses indicatethat less mmmlling environment0 which offer 
individual choices, and w h i c h e m p ~ m a k i n g  the curriculum ktmsthg and meaningful to 
individual JNdsmr, might be a better alternativeto inrressing m d m t  motivation than rewardr. 
Concerns v s s e d  that mt dl students could achieve coningmf reward? therefore. 
&se nhldenfs wouldfssl discomagedand lwse interest Suggestiom by stud- 5 and 6 that 
mvard systaos may nervovmc~~ and comparisons between JN&nu, indicate acaneem 
a~ut he competitive nature of -h system. ~ c w a r d  sysamr could create competitions between 
Jtudems whichwould ultimately d t  insome people losing aad possibly giving up. Ames 
(1992) cautioned -err that a classmom with a competitive cnvimnmeot forcer studem to 
compare prfomances. Thug - h a  envimnmmfmay d t  in miving to impress 
0th- mther tb8n laming for it0 own &e. 
One student (Student 6) also raised the concern that student0 who have learning pmblemr 
would be at a p a r 6 d a c  did-tagc for schiwing contingem & and would moo likcly be 
subject discouragement Such studem may bc in danger of developing Leamed Hslplwoess. 
Learned Helplessness isa cognitive psychological state that ads- when ao organism experiences 
frrsucnt lack of mnbhgmcy between rs~pnue and outcome plannny, Penk, Addeo, 1996). 
Smdent0 who develop Leamed helpless nu^ wmem beliwe, hughlack of su- &at &y 
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sre incapable. Lowmthnl(l986) swxestd tb tmdem with 1 d g  p m b h  arc ~ ~ F c M I Y  
pmne to developing ~cmd ~elplesmes.  Eduramrs and need to a e  this ~wpibrnty into 
considsation before deciding to implement mndngent Rword ryrtems. Their attempts to motivate 
nfuden~ into applying mom sffort mey t d d m  and result in reduced motiv~titin 
B a d  on the p- findings it seems likely that a reduction in d e n t  motivation 
muld Mult  once contingent rewad systems am dkontioual Most ofthe rmdents interviewed 
mggestd that rewad system, while in place, could motivate many s M m U  to work harder, but 
would h l y  Mult in reduced m o t i ~  ooce these systems were stopped. These findings 
m p p m t h e  merit by KOhn (l993b) wihich m g g 4  that the rewards pmducc only 
Eh0.t term mmpliana and that oncethey are discontinued the desircm do thetank -. This 
miser potsmid d i l m  for educamrs and parem who might mnsidor implemming coafingcnr 
reward synfem~. How long can they keep ths reward qstems in place? Once a system is slated 
will it need to conrinve y m  &er year, with mn$SfCncy befwecfwec t r xkss  in order to keep 
sfudenfs motivated? WiU the& OM have to increase in value ar mdm get old& 
Sane of the d e n s  i n t e w i d  did indicate that fhs sfiFcctivsm o f d  wovld bc 
depsndaor vpan their s i a  and value. P-tS and educsmrs nesd to be m f u l  ngt to mrt a 
payment ry- that they c-ot afford to conhue. DSmeyer,  D X a w e r  and MeKay (19971, 
cautioned -ts that a mntingcnt d m h  BS a Kdie in elementmy pchml may become a EV 
in high school. It might bcmam kr&cid inthe long tun ifsuchsontingencics were never Efarted 
in the iim placs. 
Rep& offeral by the studmas in the m c m  rp~carr;h support another ar@mCllf by 
K O b  (1993b) which mgge~tp that emphasis ohanld be p l d  on making the nn idvm 
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interenting aod m-&l to individual mdmts so that thsy will take ownership dtheir 
l e g ,  nttha+hmhaviog to be btibed to Lcam. Some ofthe d e n t .  inDNinved did suggest 
that mads could be motivational, but masI of fhe stvdcnts indicated that m&g Learning fun 
would be etTstiivefar motidonal p q o y ~ .  
It- a l ~ o  indicated by mon rrudenu thatthe pmvidon ofchoices would be motivational. 
According to Dni and Ryan (1994) thsprovisionofchoiccs would be motivational because it 
pmmofeJ feline ofself-desmhation; the sfudenu feel thatthey have m n m  Dwi and Ryan 
Nggented that cantingent rpward vsCsm on& okhanQ would lmdnmine falings of self- 
damnination by musing individuals to shifttheir loci o faud i ty  h rn inmml  entemal. 
Students preference for choices mggm that they prefer IeamingenvMomenu &at are nor too 
mnmlling. A mnmlliig envimnment according to Bo@ao and KaQ (1991), leaves the student 
with the p-tion that is beyond hi* mnml and that performance and lsaming are 
for the teachern' benefit not the stmddcu'. Bo-0 and Kak ~uggerted that Rwards can be 
irdqmtcd as am- of control and may m n d y  mntribute to hclplur -ow in some 
sfudens. OSeriog choim homer. ae~ordbgto Amen (1992). wouldnor d y  give students 
feeling* of mnml but would pmvidethemwith oppommltis to select projects that are monr 
conducive to their Lsnming styles. Fm-plc, mdents oouldchooss, Emmavariety of aptiow. 
whichtypc of project they would like to m m p l p  of 
particvlarmncqds. Auditow leamm may decide to give oral prcssnmtiom, while visual 1-m 
m y  opt for a wrimn asi-mt or posiily an art pmjecf that cxpesses the mneept 
Many of the studem who were interviewed also mplmsized that their per~~ptiow of a 
SCd teacher would include the avoidace of y e  lend support to the 
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sussation that d o t s  prefer en- that BR 1101 m0 ~r&oLlin& since yellhg is 
fmquentty wd as a mntml mategy. 
One d e n t  exprs~~sdthc concernthat pubtic aiticism by Pacherr WBS very d y e  and 
i n d i d  that rewards might also be viewed in Uli way because fhey are often public 
mmpadoons. Ames (1992) camioncd aashnr against displaying orpublidy announcing 
evaluation result(. She suggested instead &at evaluation results should be a pri- man- 
betmen the individual &t d the teach. She also suggeted Ulaf providing Jrudsntp with 
choices may beusem because studens would bewoadng on diff-t projects; therefore, they 
wouldhave less tendency o compare pafmmame. 
Its- therefor% that although eontingent reward ryrtsms may prod- some immediate 
positive etfsts, they alx, involve potential dangas, cspscially forpmnkdar typ=s of children. 
Such systems hohohoer, are mmmonly used by -ts and tegchss in attempt( a motivate 
childrsn in t h e i r d e s .  It is impomnt foreducatom and -15 to be be- ofthe p~ooible 
outmmestbt may d t  from cootingent sward systems. Pahaps safe. alternatives to motivation 
may be smp10yea 
Olhu M 0 1 ~ ~ d A l t e m ~ ~ w s  
D l e y a ,  DinkmeyerandMELray (1997) mommended fhafencovragrmcot be utilized 
ratherthao rewards. Em-menf, unlike rewards, is not given for performance results, but is 
Bi- for effort andimpmv-nt It fo- on how the -dent feels about his OD her 
performance rathex how the t e a c h  or parent feels. 
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S c h d  (1983 ruggested that infonnarve fedback m-g a student's paformanee 
may be motivational. He m e d  that students need clear idomation fhat they are a q i ~ &  
skills and laowledge, and that they need m be informed that h u g h  e&n fhey can achieve 
-. When providing feedback hawmsr, d m  d to be smsitive to possible negative 
mmequcnca that may d t  Teacks need m be d about how M a &  staternom im 
worded. Emphasis should beplased onthe positive aspects ofartudent'r pnformance. Pwr 
re& should be d b u t e d t o  effort and poor Ptrategy choice, not ability. This type of feedback 
should leave the amdent withthe impreosioothat hdshecan make improvmens. Teacherr must 
also be d that the feedback they pmvide * not inmpetcd as a m m  of mot01 or as a 
comparison with 0 t h  shrdens. Emphasis should k on the rmdent's self improvement and they 
should reseive themessas thL they perform, not to please ofhen, but fortheir 00 i o t d  
~*ti&tititi 
Schd(1985) also ruggesed that goal s b g  may be ausdvl me- of motivating 
d e n t s .  Whm s N d m  have a &tion and h o w  which way they are heade4 they S I ~  more 
likely to feel mtuidmt that they canget t h e .  'Thus S c h d  suggested fhat teehcrs should help 
students to set achievement goals for themsslves. Headviws thatwhsn seving goals, certain 
b n  must be taken into mmidera60n. Goals need to be speci6s JO that s u k n u  are ciearabomt 
the upcmtiom. G o d s  m m  not be- diflicult that thq discomage the d e n <  nor should they 
be so ~ a s y  that they p-t 110 challenge. Roxkd goals cao be mwh more encowaging than 
distant goals h u e  they provide m a  immediate f&k which&- the student to bcthr 
gags hiJmerquisitioo of ~ W i s  and Imowlcdge. In additionto tbiS t e a k  should enmurage 
amdcnfJ to settheir own gods  ~ ~ F B U S C  the d s  ofselfnergod~ are mare likely* be amibuted 
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m in tmd factors that are mithinthe h e b  w m l  (Sehunlg 1985). 
Schunk (1985) syggestedtbt i f n w  are m b e d  m motivate studem they should be 
pmvidcdm the p u p  as a whole andnor ta individvalr wr that sasial comparisons ~ a o  be avoided. 
Pa* m l f d ,  whish rmd- givcm themel- formcaosu aod semmplinhmento. 
Jhould be the only individual rewar& t b t ~ m ~ ~ m g c d .  
LMiloUom ofR~se~m6 
The p-t d war d a i d  as a wmpoasnt of an i n u p  w e w e  and. due m 
several other intermhip demands, it is 6 o m W  limited. A very owow sample afthe population 
was s l a c d  for this lea-h aod w n s e m y  it m a  
athos. It would be i d 4  lfamvch largasamplc, including several studcuts h m  various rchaols 
a d  age pups ,  could have been intervicwcd. 
The quedora used in the in&- also prswntsdoome limitations to the m-h. 
Cenain theme2 which m e  apparent from aoalydr ofthe data was  not extmsiwly explored in 
the M-. For example, many offhe studem* indicated that yelling bytcacherr waJ a 
negative tnir Roper follow up qucstioing m this -me may, or may not have d e d  that 
rmdmts disliked the wnmlling natroe ofthis khavim Tbir cespll~e however, w not 
a n t i c i p a t e d ~ ~ f o r c ,  suitable followup questions wae not p p m d .  As &result he 
ponsibiity that yelling is resnted by stdents because ofitl comlling nature was only inkrred 
and not myndly rapported In r smJpnmious  cew- shouldhave hen anticipated so that 
more in-depth follow-up questions could hahaha kbc prepred 
Another short wming in the pressnt research is a lack of -don bet- tangible 
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rewards and verbal rewards. AlUlough attempts wac made m eJtablinh this diEersn~e at the 
beginning of sach intnview. it WBS not messcdthmugbut the questioniog anddiscussiolls. 
Consequently, rrwards are dincvsvd inmand g a d  tam and it 9- c l m  from the d y s i s  of 
the findings thathe studens referam to rewards po&d to mpible I&. It would have 
been more upefui and izfomaive if the d i f f m e  be- the two had been clearly established 
and the effear of bah ininstigad and m m p d  Such an i n v e ~ ~ a o  and comparison could bs 
ana~a fo r f iuue re sa rcb  
SYDUM'Y 
The student re~pomss rsvsaled mmd general f e w  regarding the use of rewards to 
motivate students. Walfofths &u inteminved indicated positivegeneral f e e w  about 
rewards while the other halfreporred osgafive general feelings. Dupite the mixed feelings, most 
studmu felt tbatrrwards couldbe motivational in getting sfudenu to apply themnelyes. The 
majority of students also 'sported that the amchmeat of contingent rewards would not negatively 
atfcct their 1 4 s  of in-c motiv~tionincnjoyabls activitiss. Some rmdenu, however, did feel 
thatheirinzimic motivation could be negatively affected by sonthgent Rwards. The majority of 
sfudenu indicatedthat while reward ZyEfemr ace in place they would not negatively affect inninsic 
motivation, but they also 'sported that the -oval of such system could result in reduced effon 
onthe part ofmdettu. When asked whnt teach- coulddo to motivate sfudenu, some replied 
that mvwds would be more effedve but most suggested th& m&hg learning fuo and andlevant to 
the students would bs effestive. Mwf mdem slro lrpotted that they considered a goad teacher to 
bcone who is fair md who does not yell =lot It was indicated by all the studmu that Be use of 
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choices related to rehml workmold be an&ectivc motiv8too. 
The prepcnf & findings miss a number of concerns. It was indicated that conriogmf 
reward systems would not be e M v e  for all sfudentr and may in fanbe muntu-pmductiyc fot 
some. The weof rmch oystemrmdhmdre classes is them%- qucrtiomble. The factthat almost 
all ofthe prudenu indicated that +he hcntioution oflnvard nysfems mald rrJult in &ced 
&otI ontheir pw a h  raises con- about the longferm mmequemea of smh systems. The 
audcna' fecliogs about the provision ofchoices and their p-pdom of what makes a good 
teaohm. as well as theirsuggu60~ on whatwould be m t l ~ t i o ~ ,  indiate prefer- for 
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APPEM)M A - PERMISSION LETTERS 
I am a graduate m d m t  in edvcafional psychology at MsmoML Unimi ty  of 
Newfoundland and I am conduEfing arsse~hpmject as patl of my CO- q h m f s .  I am 
rquemiq your permio~ion to haha YOW child COmplM M inferview with me, rsWi his ohis hcr 
percepfions ofthe eY3m ofrnwrds onmotivation and pdomancc in learning. 
Your child's ~artitioationwillmosis ofmmerine. rine, a e s  of gvesfions while being audio 
tapped. All the qu&ons d i u m  to hir/her feeling* abu t  using &wards BS a m a m  o i  
m o t i w  d e n t ' s  learning. %will t&e appmxfmauly 30 minutes of your child's time. 
Pmitipdion is ~oIw@ry and it will be made very clear fO all participants thar they may withdraw 
at aovtimewahouf meiudice o f w  kind Also Jfudents are free fo omit eonvuine any auertions 
which hdsbe shoos;s to omit 
- . .  
No iden-g i n f o d o n  is rrqusted in these intaview~ and fhudom confidentiality is 
dAU audio raordings will be h p t  mictly mnftdeo&l and stored in a Locked filing 
cab& whm not utilized. T!x individual conversations on the taper will not be dirslased to 
anyon? athPr fhan myself, unless you sonrent to such a disclorun in wiring. AU audiotapes will 
be demoyed upon complefio~~of thispmject In repohg  the results of this study no 
iden66~ationwill be made d a n y  students name orthe name ofthe school. 
Thi? m d y  har - t v d  the appoual of the F d r y  of  Edu'dusadoo's E h s s  Revlev 
Commlfter %a&mmrwtorsofyuur cluld'r school havcalro gweo thcrr msen coownr for 
(hm~ study lo be c a d w e d  Rervlls or these nnteMcux wll beavalablc m any indlvldual upon 
rcq- U you wodd like ro Lcvu Uur matter wth me or hale any quemons or concern then 
p1ca-c feel 6- lo eontan me a1 (709) 146-2992 or my uolverrily sJpenrsor Ilr Wilbam 
Krnncdy, at (709) 737-7617. Ifat any sme you vl\h lo speak uith n re~ourcc p m o n n a  
anostated wth Ule study, plca?ccoomer i>r Bruce Shcppsnt, Awnc8rte Dean R e r a n  and 
Dcvclopmmt, at Mcrnonal UNVUJLW (709) 737-3402 
Ifyou pi% peamission for yom child to pdt ipate  inthis intmisw then please complste 
theaftached consent form and rsNm it to the schooi by . 
Your mopeation will be w t i y  appnEiwd 
Kevin ormphy 
(School Psychology Intern) 
PARENTAL CONSENT FORM FORSTUDENT INVOLVEMENT M TEE RESEARCE 
I (p-dgmdan) give -oafor my child to participate 
in 'his d y .  logiving this consmt I u n d s d  the fouowiog: 
The interviewwill only be wed forfhe p-se described above. My child's interview wiU bc 
audio tapped but hisher name namethe name of hisher school will not bc y ~ d .  Ths audio upped 
intervim will be ken micdy soniidmtial and will not be disclosed to anyone without written 
parentalconsent ~ p b n  completion ofmy child's participation, audiotapes will be demoyed My 
child is &e to omit mwerk% any qwstiom hdshe prefers to omit. I may withdraw my 
permissionat m y  fimswithout prejudice of any kind My child may withdraw from the m d y  at 
any time without prejudice ofmy Idnd. 
lo  pJemiogthe repulu of thin poldy my child's m e  or the name of h i d m  school will not be 
idmtZed I mw receive the results of this rmdy u p m  ~equCFt 
Signature of P-4s) f W a n ( s )  
Child's Name 
LETTERTO SCEOOL BOARD 
Schwl Board 
As a rrquiremcm of my b h i p  in the educational psycholog. program at Msmmial 
Un imi ry  ofNnvfolmdland I amq-dm compicte aresearch project My proposed study 
will addrc~s the pcrcefiom of children regarding the e% of rewards m modvatitin and 
pcdomuma in learning. I amreqwsing y o m ~ o n  to c011duEt this study inom of your 
elementary schwls. 
Thr study wll involve audio-=corded YIICMN~ of M l ~ e  volmker d e  six rrudrnlr on 
thnr wrcsplnnns mgmltng the u e  of rewards I havc enclosed copies of lsncm la be scnr lo 
m u  and school admuurnatom mn&nr vnurammva! of tlur ~comred stud" Each rmdmu 
. ~ -~ - -~ 
h c i p t i o n w i l l  require appro&ly %minu& of &e ...by participant may 
withdraw fcom the m d y  at any rime or omit aanve~~ to any questions without prejudice of any 
The m e  of the school and themes of the sMms will not bs included in dc 
presemation of REUltS. herviews will not be dinclosed to myon% ofherthanmyself unless 
written permission is obtained h m  de appropriate -t(s) / guardian(r). AU audio-recordin@ 
will be b p t  d d y  confidential and will be rtored in a locked tiling cabinet when not utilized. 
This rmdy har received appmval from the Facdty of Education's Ethics Rwiew 
Conmiltee. R e d m  of the researchwill be made availableto youuponcompletion ofmy mdy. 
If you would lk to d i m s  this m a w  with me, or have any quu60ns or concerns, then please 
contact me at (709) 646-2992 or my university ruperviror, Dr. William Kennedy at(709) 737- 
7617. E a t  anytime you wish to spsakm B ~ e y ) y ~ s c p s ~ n n o t  ~a ciated with de mdy, please 
conma Dr. Bruce Sheppard, Associate Dean, Renearchand Dwelopment, at Memorial Univesify 
(709) 737-3402. 
Eyou sive permision forthis study to k conducrsd at one of your schools tbcn please 
mmplsfethe atBEhed mmmt  form and mum it to me. 
Yom m o p w t i o ~  will k gmtly appxciatal. 
Sincasly. 
Kevin Dunphy 
(Schwl Psychology Intern) 
SCBOOL BOARD CONSENT FORM FOR RESEARCH 
I grant pamission for Knrin Dlmphy to conduct the above mentiowd 
study a a x b l  witbin this whml dimict In -6ng ulir pomission I urndemand the 
following: 
No rmdeoto will be interviewed without the written u)nJem of the m s )  I guardian($ and the 
schwl admini&oo The name ofthe school andthe m c o f  the rmdento involvsd will not be 
included inthe pmtatititi ofredto. AudioQpped intervim will not be disclosed to anyone 
h i d e r  the -ha without fhe wdtm co-t of-4s) 1 guardian@). All audio-tape~ will 
be s t o d  in alocked cabinet when mot tdkd Children involved inthe mrdy may withdraw drat 
any &=car omit amwen to any q d o o  without prejudice ofany Liod Rerulto ofthis rmdy 
will be made wailable to this rshool baardvpanmmpletioa 
I am- yourpamission to condnct a study at your u:hol. I ama graduate rmdcnt 
in edmxtlonal psychology at Memorial Univesityof Newfoundland and I am conducting a 
resnueh project as pan ofmy m m e  q u I m n u ~ U .  The r c r m h  tbt I am mnducdng attemptn to 
~ainanuodcrmmbp.  of childrm's o d o m  of the stfsfts of rnvards on motivation and 
I will be asking for twelve mluntem f m m p d e  r h  to be intcwiewed and audio-tapped 
Wtinenmmcnt will be obtaioed fmmthe parmW of each pmticipa6ng student. Each 
sMmb panipation will quire approximately 30 minufen ofhiuhertimc. Any participant may 
withmaw fiomthe study at aoy 6me or omit answers to any quesriom without prejudice of m y  
kind. 
'Ihe n- of the school andthe onmsr ofthe rmdenrs ts not be included in Ule 
pewnation of d r s .  Smdenrs will be lnmucted to avoid meotioning ththii names or the mime 
of thcs rshwl d- the r c m d i .  Lutedew\ wll nor k d x l d  & anyone, other lhan 
myx l t  unless witm pe-nrron rsob-rd fmm lhc appmpnate parcnllguardrm All audio. 
rrsordlngr u ~ l l  be kept rmnly confidcnual and wll be *ormi m a l a k c d  tillng rrb8nst whcn not 
"Pllued 
This rmdy has received oppmval fmm the F d t y  ofEd-tion's Ethics R w i e e  
Conminee. RMllrs ofthir rmdv will be available ta vou uoon m-t. If vou would like to , . . * ~ - - ~ ~ ~  
discuss this matterwithme, or ?you have any qucstiom o r m n ~ .  thcn please feel to 
contact me at (709) 636-2992 or my university supwisor, Dr. William Kenoedy, at (709) 737- 
7617. If at any time youwish m speak with rhrerou1~5 -nnof asmiated withthe sMy, 
please conM Dr. Bruce S h e p a  Associate Dew Rereanhand Development at Memorial 
university. 
Ifyou coosent to having this rmdy conducted in your school, them pleare signthe atfached 
consent form. 
Thank you for yourcoopepetioo It is greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
Kevin Dvnphy 
(School Psyfhology lotrro) 
CONSENT OF ADMINTSTRATION 
w e  the admhktmtion of e% vcour soownt far fhe aboM 
mentioned rmdy to becanid om at DIUSE~DO~. In giving consent we understand& following: 
Thepe interviews will only be wed for the nmnrxdurribed above. 
The name of o m  school A d  the names of i e  &dents kmlved in me shxb will not be included 
m the prsrcntluon of d r s  Audwtappsd ~ o m e \ w  l l  not be I ~ c l o x d  toaoyonr bard- Ihc 
marcher  whrhum the wrVn sown1 of p m l s  guardla.! All audio raps w l l  be n o d  m a  
loekedeahlnct whm not ~ b l l a d  Chrldmn lnvolvcd u Ihc nudv m\ wthdraw at anv trmcor 
available upon q&& 
APPENDIX B - EYTERWEW SCEEDULE 
The i- of h s  mleMew m on whjl nrudeo* feel are the cffcc* of usmg r e 4  m
rclaaon to thcu momvanon a d  p r f o m s n a  m lvvntng The mrcmcw wll be miuatcd wth a 
bnct ~nmducaon to Ihc PmlaL and an nmlaonrron oihow mnKdmud~n of thc data wll he 
eosured. The m d m s  will be informedtofOa~id ienti- their names &thc name oftheir 
Thmu lod gememl queatiow: 
I. Introdmaion: (77rir component o / t k  inteminv ir to be completed befire remeoding 
beginr.) It dudes :  
- a  briefuplm&on of thsprojt~f 
- anexphatlonafhow d d d a l i t y  will be cnsvrcd 
- a  dadfifa6olofthe PtUdene vodemadbg of ?he useofthe audio-mrdiog 
-an o#ty for thc shdmt to ask any gwsiom about the projSEt and the 
intmriew. 
2. W e  of rmsrda: p e n 1  feeline 
Possible prompts: 
- Whattypes ~ f t h i n g ~  maLe studme want to go to s c h ~ ~ l  and to sludy? 
-Whatdorewardsmsantoyou? 
-Have your t&ep ever given tends for performance in school? 
-Do you thinkrewads make youwck harder or do better in school? Explain 
- Ifyouwere wing m achieve& for how well y o  io school what kind of 
felinps muld you hahaha? (ie. Excitement. omsr, a,) 
-In general, how do you Feel about the use of rcvmd$ in schoal? 
mepwpse u/unng t k s r  rnvs o/promp* m rhlr order u to help rmdenrr conrtder ,mom 
opes 01 rmor&. nrujurr motend (,mg,bI(e m m &  and coprobe r k t r  owrollfielmgr obvul 
"hother or n d  they hryconnder vvrnp -or& to k motrwnonrl 
3. EffeeLl of rewarding acthi& that ue inbinsically motivrthg 
Powilepramptl: 
- ~o you feel me d make YOU want m I- mom? 
-Do you feel that rewards get sfudmts D learn more7 
- ~o you feel tbt rewards m& you more interested in learning or reading? 
-Do revads make acrivitia more interesting? 
-DO myhg for Rwards Ner make you f 8 m d  ebaut m a h g  mistakes? 
- Imagioc thst you am d y  interested in an activity or s u b j  Kyou were 
told that you muld aEhi- B r e m d  for doing weU inthat mivity, ht woudd 
not achieve the reward ifyov did not do well, haw do you W you would 
feel? Would yomfcclings a b u t  ths activity change in any way? Explain. 
The mmonfory~ingfhue rypos ofpromprrr is m oymddetermine i/childrenfeeltht mokng 
rcwmdr conanpar u p o n p r f o ~ e  wiil &ecr inmmie morivian reloredm lhese oetivitiefi. 
Possible prompts: 
- w b t  muld bppm if= e a c k  (00 p e n t )  stopped giving rwmk 
would it a&ct how M y o n  worked or how well youdid? 
-If you were o m  rewar& for your p-u6cipstioo, orplrorm8nce in an mivity a d  thcn 
the rrwards were stopped how mightthis &ex how hud youwork inthat aaiviry. 
Thep-e of rherepmmptr is lo derermine fdildrenJ2el that rhe removal of contingenr 
-m& will ,educe maskmfivdtion mdpe~onnnnnnnnnn. 
5. Pereeptiom o f e f f d e  teaching 
P w s i  prompts: 
-In your opinion. d m t  WCS ofthings would make a t e a c h  a good &her? 
- h your opinion. what l&e of things would maks a -her not se gwd? 
- What 43ps of things would a good eacher do to keep sNdmt. interested aod work& 
hard? 
- HOD do you feel about teachers who let you have lot. of choicer about things to do? 
7 k e p u r p m  of rheseprompfs is to &tennine if5Ndenrsperceiw mnmIIingsrrnIegies, or non- 
conrrolIi~~z7(1tegies to be more eflecn'ven? 
Uponcompletion ofthe interview studcot. will be M for their cooperation. 
APPENDIX C 
sumwry orthe Majar Poinb horn Stmdeab Rapoo~icr to the bte- Questions 
RESE*RCB QUESTION 
about the uv motivate motivatiopk 
thcmto w affected b I Idl  
2 I hate i t  it'* a might work feelings abovt 
bribe. if rrward h activity would 
wmen oometbirg not shange 
became they don't get either way. 
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listener. 
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